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NOTES ON THE TREATMENT 0F TYPHOID FEVER.*

13v J. L. BRAY, 1M.D., CHATHAÏM, ONT.

The trv~atinent of typhoid fever is divided into medicinal,
dicttir, andcivyienie. I arn inclinied to think the ~first mighit
alrnost be elinlinated.' except in cases when complications arise.
S-tili a certaini amctint of medicinal treatment is useful during the
initiatory stagres, arîd when first called I generally give i-ioth of
a grain of calomel every liour until one gYrain is taken, followed
by small doses of magc. sulph. or einmata, and 'repeat tliis once or
twvice during the first xveek. After tliis 1 give no more calomel,
but keep thle bowels well open by enemata, as I thinki tlîis serveýs
to eliminate the poison, which is of great importance. If di-"r-
rhea sets in, bismuth and opium wvil1 generaliy check it. Shouid
hemorrhage occur, I have found acet[ate of lead, tannin and
opium very useful. Should there be much tympanites, a few
drops of turpentine in emulsion is beneficial; but tympanites Can
be avoided ïo a great extent by proper diet. When the heart be-
cornes weak I-3oth of a grain of strychnine every three or four
hours is demanded, and I think in most cases when the fever con-
tinues a long time this is necessary. This, I thinkA is about al
the medicinal treatment required. Some practitioners have great
faith in antiseptics, but- for my part I do not think they are of
much value.

Now wve coi-ne to feeding, and this, to me, is perhaps the most
important part of the treatment. The profession as a rule follow
the routine practice of giving fromn one -to two quarts of milk
daily, and I xvas no exception in this respect. While for some

*Read at the Canadian Medical Association, August 28--31st, 19go1.
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timce 1 have liad grave doubts îa1ý to flhc wisdomn of this, it w'as
ixot tili last y.ear tiiat I finally abandoneci milk as the exclusive
diet iii this discase. I now givc very littie, and that littie always
pept0flL5-d. ýMy reasons for cliscarding this mucli ttsed ztnd.
abused -article, of dict Y'ere '. ist, That it is not a fluid dilet and
is flot absorbed ; 2nd, ThIt it affords very littie nourishmient,
and often causes trouble. Truc. the w'atcry portion is absorbed,
but (-s soon as the niilkc reaches the stomiacli it beconies solid.
The caqein hazrdens and enters the bowels, beconiing inipzacted
and pro(lucincg constipation, thius beconlinîg the culture-groulid
for the bacilli and a source of reinfection. 0f course tlîis does
ilot apply so inuchi tu) prc(ligeste(l înilk. stili the casein is not
absorbed, and the offlv portioni of the miil!9 of any use is the w'ater.
Thîis being the case, whîy not grive water andi ciscari iilk, par-
ticularly duringr the first we'ek or two. Make your patient drink
tw~o or thîree quiarts (if pure water iii the tw'enty-four lîours, ; give
it as regrularlv as -%ou Nvou1d nîilk, but iii larger quantities, and I
venture to say it wvil1 afford alnîost as much nourishinent, and flic
stomach, already conigested, -wi11 îîot be 1)urdene(l with this undi-
glcstcd iatter. nlor wvilI we have the I)ainfill and clistended abdo-
men so coninon iii this (isease. In addition to the water, albu-
men 1)eaten up w'ithi stugar mav be given fromn the first. There
is moUre notishnmcnt in sugyar thlan is generally supl)osed. After
the first tvo weeks, liquici peptonoids. or soine of the tionerous
preparations of beef, jellies. mutton broth, or a soft-boilecl mg
1-11Y be -adniinistered. If this line of feedçiingç is judiciously fol-
Iowved, thie paticiit's strength wviI1 be kept up, his appetite gratified
anc is li hnger appeased.

Iiygicnic Trecatiiieit.-Changiice the bedding- andi night-clothes
daily. Keep the rooni thoroughly ventilateci, admit freshi air and
sunlshine, and disinifect the surrounclings. Sponge frequently
w'ith tepici water. I prefer this to ice-water, and neyer tise verv
coli .water cither for spongingr or in the bath, as it is distasteftîl
to niost patients and often causes shock andi increases flic danger
of lîcniorrhage. Moreover, yot gcet just as good resuits fromî
tepid mrater, w'ithi none of the disadvantages. I rarely tise thie
bath, as it is more troul)lesorne than sponging, and necessitates
the frequent moving, of yotîr patient, wvhich is bad, as rest is very
essential iii the treatmient of this fever. The quieter the patient
is kept the more likely he is to make-a good recovery. A plan
that I adopted last year in flic general hospital wvas to sponge the
patient lightly and rapidly wvith. tepid water, and then use an
electrie fan, turning the current of air directly on the patient, and
regulating it as necessity required. WThen the fever is high, turn
on the full force, and as the temperature drops decrease the force
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of the air current. This inethiod of loweriiig the temperatutre is
pleasant to the patient and lias provcd hlighly satisfactory iii
young and sensitive children. 1 have seen flic temperature re-
cluced tvo dcgrees in ten minutes by tlîis miethod, and the cliild
fali into a sound and peacefuil sleep, The advantage 1 claimi for
this mode of treatnient is tluat it does not worry or excite the pia-
tient, tlîat it ensures perfect rest, and às, to my niind, tie safcst,
mlost plea1sant, andi effectuai w'ay of rcducingy flc temperature in
typhoid fever.

COUGH.*

Bv Dit. DUNFIELD, PETROLUA.

The act of cougyhingr consists in one or more abrupt forcible
expirations, accompailied bv contraction of the glo(-ttis. First, a
deep inspiration is talcen, tic g9lottis is closeci for a moment, and
tiien it is opeined by the pressure of the air forced out by the coinl-
bined action. of the thoracie andi abdomninal expiratory muscle:;.
Withi the air tlîus sudclenly expelleci, any foreigni inatter that miay
l)e in tie larynx- or broriclîi is ciriven into the pharynx or mouth.
This is a conîmoîî description of tlîe act of coughyingir. The fol-
low'ing are somie of the causes of cougli, vîz. Anl irritant
mnechianical or synîpathetie, affccting the surface of the air tubes
or the nerves tlîat supl)ly thieni, andi it is the object of thc coughi to
remiove this source of irritation. The seniblilitv of thc respira-
tory surface is greatcst at the comniencenient, the glottis being-c anl
cver wa,,-tcliftl janitor. It maiy be iinci-eased by congestion or in-
flaminiation. For example, in asthmna or bronchial cong~estion.
the mere inhalation of cool or clry air is sufficient to, cause or ex-
cite a coug-h. The resuit of tlîe irritation is to increase the
îiatuiral secretion and. change its character.

Cough nîay be chue to nunîcrous reflex, causes, such, as gastric
irritation, caled a stonliacli cough1. Iiepatic engorgemlent, liver
cough, car disorder, anieurismn, or othier pressure on the vagus,
recurrent or synipatlîetic nerves. Cougli may l)e caused by a
long uvulla or enlarged tonsils, a granular state of the phiaryngeal
or laryngceal*imucous membrane, polypi or other foreign bodies
in the larynx, trachea, or even iii the external auditory meatus;
various affections of tlie branchial tubes, egundue dryness,
hyperemia, alteration in quantity or quality of flic bronchial

* Read at the meeting of the Lambton ïMedical Society, held in Petrolia
on October 9th, 1901.
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secretion or inflammnatory affections, as bronchitis, pneumonia,
or pleurisy, or tuberele, cancer or other growths- in or near the
lungs. Thîis is a synopsis of the causes of cottgl. The next and
rnost important thing is the diagnosis of cough.

To be able to cu-re a coughyl, you must search for and find the
cause before you can treat a coughi successfulLy. Coughi is flot
a disease, -but a symptomi to 1)e traced to its source. An inspec-
tion of the pharynx and larynx, and a p1hysical ex-:arnination of
the chest, ýývill generally suffice to, detect the cause.

The character of the couli is often quite pathognomonic, e.g.,.
the -whoop of the w\Nhoopingr-cough, the " bark " of hysteria, the
catching, panu ogi of pleurisy, the s'haght hiack of early plithi-
sis,, and the equally distinctive cougli oi advanced phithisis, withi
larynigeal ulceration, the loud, cianging coughi due to pressure on
the laryngeal nerves, the spasrnodic cough of asthma.

The tighitness or looseness of coughi, indicating the absence or
presence of secretion, is a valuable guide in diagnosis and treat-
ment. The absence of cough, howTever, is no proof of serlous
ILeSion, whiie the presence ot a few granulations in the lung is
often p)roductive of incessant and uncontrollable coughi; long-
continueci anci destructive disease rnay exist wNithout it.

Treatiient.-Before prescribirng for a cough, it is, of course,
essential to ascertain its cause, and the simplest and rnost innocu-
ous remnedies should be first used. The routine trcatment-of coughi
by sedatives is as injurious as is their use in diarrhcas. The
secretions, Which ouglit to be remioved, are thus in cither case
locked up, anci the irritation w-hich would liave been transient be-
cornes establisheci. You are called to a case of diarrhea. You feci
it your. duty to stop thiat disease, and 50 yoUi give catechu, chalk
andc opium. The child gets worse, more fevered, andperhaps vomn-
its; an old w~oman cornes and, if siot too late, gives castor oil and
cases flic child, and so it is wvith bronchial secretions. You give
your opiates, the child becomes quiet, but sornehow or other there
is a glazed look in its eye, the respirations more shallow, and if
sonie old Yvoran does not soon corne to the rescue xvith lier
emetics, Dr. - will lose another patient.

If the tonsils are found miucli enlarged or the uivula pendu-
lous and irritating- the epiglottis, caustics or the guillotine wvill
rernove the cvii. Enlarged papihlae on the .back of the tongue
corning iii contact -%vith the epiglott.is, which may be enlarged and
bent forward, can be lessened in size by caustics or other suitable
treatrnent. If a granular state of the pharyngeal membrane
dependent on torpid or engorg-edý abdominal viscera, gout,. or
hiepatic obstruction cxists, it may be trcated by the curette, local
astringecnts, and general systemic nie-dicincs..
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A lax or congested state of the laryngeal membrane, due to
overwvorlc of voice or the undue direction of attention to the
vocal apparatus (clergyman's sore throat) , is best treated by the
local application of lodine dissolved in olive oil. Undue dryness,
simple hyperemia or hyperesthesia of the respiratory mucous
tract, miay often be relieved by sipping and slowly swallowing
cold water, or the decoction . of Iceland moss, lozenges, gum
arabic, licorice or linseed tea, sucking ice, or inhaling steam, is
very often ail that is needed.

In- the early staige of catarrhal sore throat, chiorateof potash
in the form of crystals or lozenges should not be forgotten. Gly-
cerine of tannin, or nitrate of silver dissolved in glycerine, is of
more service than alum or tannin gargie. Also the f ree use of:
well-selected lozenges, on account of their action being constant,
is better than o-ara-les of any kind, wvhich. can only be used at
intervals. Many other remiedies m-iglit be mentioned whichi can
be used for suitable.cases, of which I mig-ht mention a few by wvay
of winding up this paltry paper, viz.: Ipecac, squills, tartar
emetic, tincture of aconite, gelsemium, rnorphia, conium, hydro-
cyanic acid, Indian hemp, bromnides wvith chloral, sumbul and
valerian. Then we have external applications-,linseed meal and
mustard blister (large or small), skiri liniments, iodîne, croton
oui.

Inhaiations.-In fusion of hops, iodine, and chl6roform,
mixed with eali de cologne.

Sprays.-Sol. of carbonate of soda, tannic acid, alumi, ferri
perchlor,, car'bolic acid, adrenaliii, chioretone. boracic acid and

cce.One of the best remiedies for a couigh is for the patient
not to cough. Suppress ît, and in miany cases the irritation wvil
cease.

Clinical Reports

OLINICAL NOTES ON A CASE 0F MUSHROOM
POISONING.

Bv A. J. HARRINGTON, M.D., ToRONTO.

Patient, Mrs. P.; aged 3:2; miultipara. I wras called to sec
her on the nighit of October ist. I reached her miother's house
where she wvas visitmng at a quarter to nine, and found'the patient
in a very distressing state. She had an exceedingly anxious ex-
pression'of face, with- pin.chéd nose and great difficultyin breath-
ing. On inquiry, I ascertained that she had started to vomit
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about sevei o'clack, shartiy after having taken a wvarnm cup of
tea, but previaus ta tliis shie liad beeii dizzy. l'le vomniting. had
coiitinued, anci diarrhea with cramips hiad soon fallawed. Shie
attributeci lier condition ta biiausness. Fainting spelis came
over lier. The efforts at vomitingr were sa distressing tliat, ta-
g-ether with a cry far wvant af air, I w~as sent far. 1 inquired if
she hiad eaten anything that hiai disagreeci with lier, but slie said
she had nat; in fact, she said ail she iaci that evening w~as the cul)
af te-a whlich slie says startec iber ta vamit. H-er candition at
first giance seemied samiewhiat like wrhlat ane sees in cases af iii-
ternai strangulation ; but there ývas no pratrusian or tenderness
at thase places whierc oxie usually looks for thiese conditions. The
1)elly wvas flattened and rcclcened aver the stoniacli, w'here nxus-
tard hiad been applieci. The pupils w'ere samewliat contracted;
the pulse iia and thready; teniperature, ioo. The e-xtremities
were cald. The maost distressîng,, syniptami -vas the dyspnea, ani-i
ta relieve this I gave lier a hypodlerrnic of i-5oth grain of atrapia,
as I mvas really at a loss as ta the cause of bier condition. In about
ten miinutes there NNas some perceptible ease, ai-d she could lie
clowTn; previaus ta tiîis shie hiad ta be held up. I remained an-
othier five niinutes andi lier respirations were miucli 1etter. 1 110w
ieft bier and returned in an hour, and found lier about the sanie,
probably a littie hetter. Pulse, io00- temiperature, 100.4; extremi-
ties cold; pupils partially diiated; respiration miucli better, but
biampered. She wvas nat s0 stupid as whvlen I saw lier before.
She asked me if eating miushiroonis would pracluce this condition,
for she remnibereci that during- the afternoon, wrhile preparing
sani11, sbie hiad eaten a few snîall pieces that shie biad cut off. She
lîad taken tw' or three pieces, each about the. size of a smiall wrhite
beau. I was thus enlighitened as ta t-he causation of bier condi-
tion, and finding lier pupil only in the partîaily dilated state, I
irnmecliately gave lier another hypocleriei injection of i-5oth of
a grain of atropia, and ini about haif an hour lier breathing mvas
quite natural. Her dyspnea seemed chiefly inspiratory, thus
differing froru asthinatic dyspîiea, w\ýhichi is expiratary. Her
puise rate wxas 90, and the application of heat had warmed bier
ex-,tremi-ities; Sa seeîng lier condition in no way alaiiiiig, with
instructions ta send for me at once if required, I left lier for the
niglit, and saw lier early next maorning-, when she ývas quite lier
natural self, -%ith the exception of a heaviness <'ver the abdomen
and a dry parclîed tiîroat, and inîpaired vision due ta atropine.
I ordered a diet of thin g ruel, w\\ith 15 minims of kasagra every
four hours, until a free action of tue bowels taok place. ri saw
lier tlhaUîiglît. wlen slîe wvas practicaliy l)etter.

The interesting features ini tlîis case are: (i) Tue quickness
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witli w'hich the poison acted. (2) Thé smnall ciuantity taken by
the atint.(3) Thle relief gciven the dyspniea by the atropine,

and lastly, the incomplete physiological action of tlue atropine at
the first hypodermiec injection.

In the Mledicai Record, Vol. 5-2, 1897, Dr. Cagl*ieri, San
Francisco, reports three deaths in six cases of poisoningr by rnush-
mons iii one fanuily.

Boy, agred 8-Ate hiaif mnushroom, died 20 hours after.
Boy, agect 5-Ate haif rnushroorn, died .3o hours after.
Boy, aged io-Ate one-sixth. mushrooni, died So hours after.
Father, ageci 38-Ate two rnushroons, recovered.
LmIother, aged 35-Ate one-sixth, imutshroomi, recovered.
Daughiter, aged 4-Ate one-sixthi rnushroom, recovereci.
In this case the vomniting andi depression camne on ini four

hours, perhaps due to the ernpty state of lier stomiach, andi to the
fact that, after having eaten the particles of the miushroonu, slie
hiad taken nothing except the cup of tea, whichi she haci vorniteci.

The arnount takien wýould be about i-iî2th part of a mediumn-
size mushroom. The relief given by the atropia. -\hich I gave
bier when I hirst saw lier wvas rnost likely due to the antidotal
action of atropia to muscarine, and to the size of the dlose. Most
authorities, I fincl, recornmend frorn i-i2oth to i-6othi of a grain,
but even the î-5oth of a grain clic not have the fuil physiological
effect as the pupils clid not £ully respond until hiaîf an hiour after
second hypodermic. There is no way of cleterningii-c tlie arnoulit
of poison in the system in these cases, conseciuently ecd case
niust bc judged f rom its owni particular standpoint, and nucasures
used to counteract the most prorninent and dangerous syrnptoms.
In this case I gý>ave atropia for no other reason than to relieve the
dyspnea, andi -when I founci out that muslirooms were an elernent
in the case;' I gave lier the second hypodermic of atropia, to get
its fuilPIyogcl effect. 1 hiave nothing to add regarding
tic ways of distinguishing- edible from poisonous nu-ushroons,
as those whio go by any rule of thurnb, such as the color of the
gilis or the -presence of a volva on the stemn, or still more by such
crude tests 'as the discoloration of the silver fork cookced with the
mushrooms, wviI1 be likely to corne to golrief sooner or later. Soi-e
Gerinan authorities go so far as to say they "the variety) are al
poisonous, but cooking destroys the tox-aibumens in themn. I
think the poison in this case wvas m-uscarine, or its conibination
with sorne other tunknown. toxinis, as phalline, the other tox-
albumen which bas been isolated in thue cleath-cup (amanita phal-
loides), acts mucli more violently than inuscarine, and lias an
effect on the patient almost similar ti.o Asiatic choiera.

845 Bathurst Street.
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Reports of Socueties

TORONTO CLINICAL SOCIETY.

The regular meeting of the Toronto Clinical Society xvas held
in St. George's H-ll, Elm Street, Toronto, on the evening of the
6th of November, and in the absen.ce of tlue President, Dr-. J. F.
W. Ross, the Vice-President, Dr. Bdmund E. King, occupied
the chair.

The following fellows wvere present :Drs. Pepler, J. A.
Temple, Ryerson, H. B. Anderson, H-. J. Hamilton, Peters,
Fotheringham, Baines, Small, Mclwraitlh, Orr, King, Elliott,
Bingham, Harrington, Bruce, Boyd, Leiman, Rudoif, Garrett,
Nevitt, Oldrighit, Primrose, Parsons, Aikins, Thistie, and Fenton.

THYROIDECTOMY.

]3y Drs. George A. Binghamn andi J. T. Fotheringham.
This occurrecl in a female aged thirty years. Sevreral years
ago she noticeci an enlargemient in the thyroid region, to which
she paid no attention. Her health then began to fail, and she
lost flesh f romn 167 pounds to i2o pounds in four or five years.
The eyes were prominent; breathing embarrassed; heart action
very rapid. The thyroid gland was enlarged, and the whole
mass circuniscribed. Dr. Bingham. advised an operation, which
,vas performed, an oblique incision being made froni the left
ni.astoid process to the sternum. The inferior thyroid wvas tied
off close fo the tumor and the whole mass remnoved. Chloroform,
-,vas only fairly well borne, so normal saline solution wvas, intro-
duced into the rectum during the operation. The cavity wvas
obliterated by several rows of catgut sutures, by quilting. Sub-
sequent to operation tachycardia developed, with an elevation of
temperature-103; pulse, 170; respiration, 46. The ice-pack wvas
used over the precordia with good results. On the eleventh day
pulse, temperature and respiration becamne normal. Vocal pho-
nation wvaË lost entirely. Electrical treatment -%vas begun under
Dr. Wishart. One niglit she woke up suddenly fromn ler sleep?
and found she could talk. As to her present condition,1 she lias
not felt so well in five years. The following points are inter-
esting :Onue source of danger in the operation is the anesthetic,-
and if we dispense with general anesthesia we remove this dan-
ger. Another source of worry lias been the yawning- cavity be-
hind the sternum and clavicle. This can lie entirely evercome by
a careful i-es,9rt to the inethod of quilting in these cases. Apho-
nia is not necessarily pronounced, and mnay result fromn hysteria
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and laryngitis. As to post-operativè treatinent, Dr. Bingliami
insisteci upon the imperative necessity of careful and scientifie
attention to the patient. H-e wvas particularly strongly imipressed
with the ice-park to the heart, wliich relieveci the patient so
quickly.

Dr. Fotheringhamn.--The cliagnosis wvas early made of course,
and niainly on fi\,e o.- six points. Thiere wvas fine tremor of the
hancis anci toi-gue. Von Graefe's sign wvas absent. For years
she, had. refused to sleep wvith enoughi clothing on, even in wvinter.
Shie also hàd flashes of hieat characteristie of flhc climacterie.
The knee jerks were very active, and then there wvas the goitre.

Dr. Anderson stated lie liad macle a microscopical examina-
tion of the tumnor, and it showed a condition of parenclîymatous
goitre, the thyroid vesicles being extended and filled with thyroid
material.

Drs. Boyd, Pepler, Thistie, Oldrighit, H-amilton, IPeters,
Nevitt, Bruce and King also spoke on the subject, after whiclî
Drs. Bingham aind Fotheringharn replied.

TEMPORO-SPHENOIDAL ABSCESS.

Dr. Herbert A. Bru,-c.-Tliis case wvas originally presented
to the Society by Dr. Bruce at the May meeting of 1901; and lie
gave this further report in compliance with a request tlien. macle
by Dr. Grasztt. Dr. Bruce stated that the wound had. completely
closed, there. was no dischargc from the car, and the boy is nowv
in perfect health.

PAGET'S DISEASE 0F THE NIPPLE.

Dr. T. A. Temple presented this specimen and recited the
history of the case. Paget's eczema of thîe nipple is not a very
common. disease. This w-as a freshi specimen, Dr. Tempie hav-
ing removed flhc breast thîe day before, assisted by Dr. Macdonald.
The patient wvas an unmiarried wvoman of forty-five years of age.
A year ago she coîîsulted lier physician, presenting to himi an
excoriatcd nipple. At that time lie examined hier very carefully
and found no growth in the breast at aIl. He tried various appli-
cations to effect a cure, but failed to do so. He did not sec the
case thien for eighit or ten months, when she again came under his
observation, and lie noticed. that there was a lump immediatcly
beneath the nipple. This disease is very frequently associated
with cancerous deposit in the breast; aid Paget pointed out, and
other writers since that time, that thîe cancerous deposit is situ-
ated immediately beneatlî the nipple. In this wioman there wvas
a very tliin ichorous discharge issuing from the nipple. The
history would lead elearly to show that the disease commenced
as an ordinary case of Paget's eczema of the nipple, whiich Thin
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describes now as inalignant dermiatitis, wliich lcads ta duct can-
cer. Dr. Tlemple remiovre the cutire breast, Withi ail of the fatty
tissue clean down as far as the pectoral muscle.

Dr. Anderson spakze of the two fornis of this diseaso.
GEORGE ELLIOTT., Rcc. Sccrctczry.

Physicians' Library

NoIiinagcl's Euicyciopedia. of Practical Mled-iciine. Editecl by
ALFRED STENGEL, M\,.D., ]?rofessor of Clinical Medicine in
the Un»iiversity of Pennsylvania; Visitingy Physician ta- the
Pennsylvania Holspital.
It is universally acknziowledgecl that the Ger.mans lead the

warld in internai miedicine; and of ail the Gernian \,Orkcs on this
subjeet, ýNaothiugel's " Encyclopedia of Special Pathoiogy and
Therapeutics " is cancecled by sehalars ta be wvithout question the
best systemi af meclicine in existence. Sa necessary is this book
in the stucly af internai ieclicine that it carnes largely ta titis
cauntry iii the original German. In view af these facts, Messrs.
WV. B1. Saunders & Company have arranK-ed -%vith the publishers
ta issue at once an authorizeci eclition of this great encyciopedia
of meclicine in lEngIislh.

For the present, a set of some ten or twelve volumes, repre-
sentineg the miost practical part of this encyclopeclia, and selecteci
with. especiai thought of the needs of the practical physician, wvil1
be publisheci. The volumes wviil coritain the real essence of the
entire work, anci the purchaser wviIl therefore obtain at less than
hiaif the cost the cream of the original. Later the special and
more strictly scientific volumes wvi1l be offereci fromi time ta time.

The -,vork wvil1 be translated by men possessing- thorough.
knowleclge of both English and Gernian.

Each volume wvi11 bd edited by a prominent specialist on the
subjectioawhich it is dexoted. It ý.vil1 ltuslbe brought tthorough-lly
tii) to date.

The American edition Nrill be more than a mere translation
of the German; for, in addition ta the miatter contained in the
ariginai, i t -will represent the very Iatest views of the leading
Arnerican specialists in the variaus departments of internai medi-
cine. The ý\vhole system wvil1 be under the editorial supervision
of Dr. Alfred Steng-el, w\ho xvili select the subjects for the Amer-
ican edition, andi xvii choose the eclitors of the variaus volumes.

Unlike most encyclopedias, the publication af this wrork wvil1
iiat be ex-.tended o-ver a numiber of years, but five or six volumes
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wvill be issued clurinig the caming year, and the remainder of the
series at the saine rate. Moreover, eachi volume wvi11 be reviscd
ta the date of its publication by tlue America-n editor. This wvilI
obviate the objectioni that lias heretofore existeci to systemis pub-
lishied ini a niumber of volumnes,. since the subsoriber wvil1 receive
the camipleteci wrork while the earlier volumes are stili f reshi.

The usual miethoci of publishers, whien issuing a worlc of this
kind, bas been ta camtpel pluysiciaius ta talce the entire systein.
This seemns ta us in mnany cases ta be unclesirable. Therefore,
in ptxrcluasiing tliis enicyciopedlia, physiciaits wcil bc givc;b the op-
portunity of sitbscr-ibiniig for the enitire systent at oue imne; but
any, single volume, or any numiber of volumes, iay be obtained
bit those who do iiot desire the convplcte series. This latter
miethad, wvhile naot so profitable ta the publisher, off ers ta the pur-
chaser many advanltages wThich will be appreciated by thase whvlo
dio not care ta subscribe for the enitire worlc at one time.

This Aniericani edition of Nathnagel's Enicyclopedia wvi1l,
,vit:hout question, formn the greatest Systern of Meclici-'e ever
pracluceci, and tlue publishers feel conifident that it will. meet -with
g-eneral favar iin the miedical profession.

Pr-ogressive Mlleditcinie, Vol. III., September, i901. A Quarterly
Digest of Advances, Discoveries anid Imiprovemients in tlue
Medical and Surgical Sciences. Editeci by HOIBART AMORY
I-Air.E, M.D., Prafessor of Thierapeutics and Materia Medica
in the Jefferson Medical Callege of Philadeiphia. Octavo,
handsomely bound in cloth, 428 pages, 16 illustrations. Per
annum, in four clath-bound volumes, $ia.oo. Lea Brothers
& Ca., Philadeiphia and New Yorkc.
This volume wvill pi-ave of more than uisual valuie ta the greii-

eral practitianer. Dr. Ewart presents the miost recent views an
piieumania, tuberculosis, andi other conditions of the respiratory
tract. The advances in thi& treatmnent of pneumonia and phthisis
have been so remarkable in the past year that this section wvil1 be
read with especial interest. The surgical. treatment of variaus
affectians af the luiigs and pleura bas been extended of late in
a manner which opens a field which gives promnise af great benefit
ta sufferers from these conditions. In the consideration of the
diseases of the hieart and bload-vessels, Dr. Et vart discusses very
fully the recently expioited fornus of treatm-ent by baths, medi-
*cated and otherwise. The section an dermatalogy and syphilis,
by Dr-. Gattheil, besides giving the most advanced information
.cancerning flhe ordinary problems presented in thase subjects,
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discusses very fully the newv and important subject of photo-
therapy, and the Finsen lighit treatrnent; blastoinycetic clerma-
titis, and inoculation tuberculosis. Iii the section on diseases of
the nervous systemi Dr. Spiller devotes a large portion of his space
to an able discussion of tuniors and abscesses of the braixi. He
also describes the conîmoner forms ai the peculiar nervous dis-
cases wvhich are somietinies so ýpuz7.ling to those -%ý'ho hiave flot
muade a special study of nleurology. In obstetrics Dr. Norris dis-
eusses very f ully the treatruent of eclampsia. H-e gives also the
miost recent views on the subject of symiphysiotomy, and dis-
cusses the large number ai recently reported cases in whichi lumi-
l)ar anesthesia lias been employed in obstetric practice.

Physical Dia gnosis in Obstetr-ics. A Guide in Ante-Parturu,
Partuni, and Past-Partumn Exauminations. By EDWARD A.
AYE-RS, A.M., M.D., Prolessor of Obstetrics in the New York
Polyclinie Medîcal School and Hospital; Visiting Physician
ta the Mothers' and Babies' Hospital, New York. With
illustrations. New York: E. B. Treat & Co., :241-243 West
23rd Street. 1901. Price, $2.oo.
In the preface ai this wv.irk Professor Ayres infornîs bis read-

ers that the work is intended as a clinical guiddi ta the student in
obstetries. No student or up-to-date physician nowvadays would
think of being without a work on physical cliagnasis in- internai
umedicine, and we think there is just as much need for a work on
physical diagnosis in obstetries. WTe feel satisfied that it wvill
prove ai great value to any anc studying abstetries, as it presents
the subjeet ai physical diagnosis in this field ai nedicine in a
very clear and practical, nanner. We think that every physician
who, is practising obstetrics should have a wark sitch as this, and
wve feel, that the professional standing ai Professor Ayres, and
bis long experience in the clinical teaching, ai abstetries -warrant
us in gmving this wark aur hiearty support.

Tie Principles of Hygienie: A Practical Manual for Students,
Physicians, and Health Officers. By D. H. BERGEY, A.M.,
M.D., First Assistant, Laboratary ai Hygiene, University ai
Pennsylvania. Octavo volumne ai 495 pages, illustrated.
Philadeiphia and Landau: W. B. Saunders & Company,
1901. Canadian Agents : J. A. Carveth & Ca. Toronto.
Cloth, $3.ao net.
This book is intended ta meet the needs ai students ai medi-

cine in- the acquiremenit of a knaovledge ai those principles upon
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ivlichi modern hygienic practices are based, and to aid physicians
andi health officers in famniliarizing theinselves withi the advances
mnade in hygiene and sanitation in recent years. The book is
based on the inost recent discoveries, and presents the practical
advances miade in the science of hygiene up to date.

Amnig the important subjects considered are Ventilation,
H-eating, Water and Water Supplies, Disposai of Sewage and
Ga-.rbage, Food and Diet, Exercise, Clothing, Personal Hygiene,
Indiustrial ilygiene, Schiool Hygiene, Military and Naval Hy-
giene, Habitations, Vital Statistics, Disinfection, Quarautine,
etc. The idea of tlue book is to, give the reader a clear understand-
ing of the general principles of this broad subject. The rapid
strides made in our knowvledge of the entire subject has rendered
such a book, reflecting the more recent discoveries, a, necessity to
physicians and students of medicine.

Alls ad pitomie of Labor aund Oper-alivae Obstetrics. By DR. O.

SN*AEFFER, of Heidelberg. From the Fifth Revised German
Edition. Edited by J. CLIFTON EDGAR, M.D., Professor of
Obstetrics and Clinical Midwvifery, Corneil University Medical
School. With 14 lithiographic plates, in colors, and 139 other
illustrations. Philadeiphia and. London: W. B. Saunders &
Co. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co. i901. Cloth, $2.oo net.

There is no branch of medicine or surgery that f5 SQ dîfficuit to
demonstrate as that of midwifery; hence any positive aid, such as
this Atlas furnishes, is to be hailed with satisfaction. The author
lias added to the multitude of obstetric subjeets already showvn by
illustration, many accurate representations of manipulations and
conditions neyer before clearly showvn. As a guide in the perusal'
of text-books and as a volume of ready reference, this book wvill
prove invaluable.

Aiiatomy, Descriptive and Surgical. By HENRY GRAY., R.R.S.,
Lecturer on Anatomy at St. George's Hospital, London.
Thoroughly reviscd.'L Aïmerican fronu the 15th English Edi-
tion. In one imperial octavo volume of 4:246 pages, with
780 illustrations. Price, with illustrations in black, cloth,

*$5.5o net; leather, $6.5o net. Price, with illustrations in
colors, cloth,. $6.:25 net; leather, $7.25 net.
A revision of Gray's Anatomy interests every student of

miedicine. It is a pérennial favorite, and with good reason.
Henry Gray was doubly a genius, being equally a born anatomist
ànd a. born teachef. - His nethods of -presenting anatomical
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knowledge in text and picture wvere such a conspicuous and ra-
tional advance in his first edition that it instantly won the fore-
most place, which lias neyer since been disputed. The foremost
ailatoinists ha' t.ý heen engaged in the miany successive revisions,
of which the present is perhaps the most thoroughgoitig. Every
page lias been scrutinized and whole sections rewritten, notably
those on the brain, spinal cord, nervous systern, and viscera.
The magnificent and unique series of illustrations lias been en-
richied w'ith -,>, new engravings, and the use of colors 'nas been
greatly irnc-reased. Thus this great wvork is again brought to
date with lavish expenditure of labor and money. It is probably
the cheapest of ail products of the press, considering the -àct that
it contains the ripest anatomicai knowledge of the world, and
presents it with an unequalled wealth of illustration.

A t/as and Elpitonie of Obstetrics, Diagnosis and Treatmnent. By DR.
O. SH-AE FFE R, of Heidelberg. From the Second Revised
Germnan Edition. Edited by J. CL[FTON EDGAR, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Obstetrics and Clinical Midwvifery, Corneli University
Medical Schiool. With 122 colored figures on 56 plates, 38
other illustrations, and P17 pages of text. Philadelphia and
London ; W. B. Saunders & Co. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co.
190 1. Cloth, $2.oo net.
This book treats particularly of obstetric operations, and

besides the wvealth of beautiful lithographie illustrations, contains
.an extensive text of great value. The symptomatology and
diagnosis are discussed wvith aIl necessary fuiness, and the indi-
-cations for treatment are definite and complete. In this new
edition both text and illustrations have been subjected to a thorough
revision. Most of the colored plates are new, and illustrate the
modern improvements in technique as well as a vast amount of
newv clinical material.

Essentials of Obstetrics. By CHARLES JEW.ETT, A.M., M.D.,
Sc.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology in th-' e Long
Island College Hospital, and Obstetrician and Gynecologist
to the Hospital, etc. New (:2nd) edition, revised and en-
larged. In one i2mo volume Of 376 pages, with 8o engrav=
ings and 5 colored plates. Cloth, $:2.25 net. Lea Brothers
& Co., Publishers, Philadelphia and New York.
The early exhaustion of the first edition of Dr. Jewett's prac-

tical and compendious littie work is very satisfactory proof of
its value and helpfulness. Its object is to place the essentia.1
facts and principles of obstetrics within the easy grasp of the
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student, and to aid him in .followving the lectures and practical,
teaching of his college course. To this end its language is
simple, every statement is clear cut, its arrangement is systematic
and logical, and illustrations aire freely used. Works of this
character bave a distinct value ini medical teaching. Once the
student masters the elements in any branch, a complete and
systematic knowledge becomes a matter of comparatively easy
growth. The new edition shows a careful revision throughiout
to bring it to date; niuch new matter hias been added and several
new illustrations. As a trustwortby guide to the beginner in the
study of obstetries IlJewett's Essentials " may be confidently
recommended.

Clinical Lectures on Stricture of thte Ure/hra and Enlargemnent of
thte Prostate. By P. J. FREVER, M.A., M.D., M.C-r., Surgeon
to St. Peter's Hospital, Lieut.-Col. Indian Medical Service
(Retired). :L'ondoin: Baillièri.,, Tindail & Co., 8 Henrietta S-t.,
Strand. i901.
Tbis is a small book of about onie hundred pages, the reproduc-

tion of lectures delivered by the author at the Medical Graduates'
Collegre and Polyclinic, in November, i900. The aim bias been to
give a clear, concise and practical résumé of our present knowvledge
of the subjects deait with. The palliative and, operative trcatment
of both conditions is deait with at lengtli. The methods advocated
are based upon the author's personal experience. It wili be found
to be of real value to every practitioner.

Thte Amnerican Illitstrated Médical Dictionary. For Practîtioners
and Students. A Complete Dictionary of the Terms used in
Medicine, Surgery, Dentistry, Pharmacy, Chemistry, and the
kindred branches, including much. coli'ateral information of an
encyclopedic character, together with nexv and elaborate tables
of Arteries, Muscles, Nerves, Veins, etc., of Bacilli, Bacteria,
Micrococci, Strept.ococci; Eponymic Tables of Diseases, Oper-
ations, Signs and Symptoms, Stains, Tests, Methods of Treat-
men t, etc., etc. By. W. A. NEWMAN DORLAND, A.M., M.D.,
editor of the Il American Pocket Medical Dictionary.» Second
Edition, Revised. Handsome large octavo, nearly Sop pages,
bound in full-"flexible leather. Philadelphia and London: W.
B. Saunders, & Co. Toronto.: J. A. Carveth & Co., Canadian
Agents. 1901.

The first edition of this m<:dical dictionfary bias been exhausted
in less than a year, a fact which speaks well for the popu,-làrity of
the wôrk. We think that thôse of us who have used the book can
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statc thaUt Ftis dcservcdly popular. The short, concise defiitions,
the etyinological, and pronuniciation features; the illustrations of
bones, arteries, nerves, bandaging, etc., togethcr Nvith the conivenient
sizc, cicar typography, and flexible lcathcr cover, at once stamp, it
as an up-to-date, inodemn workýing mnedîcal dictionary. This book
contains ail the important ncv termis that have appearcd i medical
literature during the hast fewv ycars, and in this neiv edition the
author tells us that hoe lias added upward of one hundred important

cwterms tlîat have aippeared during the past fewv months. Thiese
additions at once showv the importance of a physiciaxi or student
haviiig a dictionary tlîoroughly up to date.

]Lvscnttials of Refi-action and of Diseases of the Rye. By ED-
W.1ARZ0 JAcKSON,,, A .M., M.D., Emeritus Professor of Diseases
of the Eye in the ?liiladelpliia Polyclinic. Third edition,
revîsed and enlarged. u2m0., :261 pages, 8:2 illustrations.
Philadeiphia and London : W. B. Saunders & Co,. i901.
Cloth, $i.oo net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Toronto.
In thîis edition the wvork lias been carefully revised and very

much enlarged, the contents being more complete and more sym-
metrical than wvas possible in the earlier editions. Injuries of the
eye by traumnatism, and the ocular symptomns and lesions of gen-
eral diseases have nowv been given a consideration proportioned
to thie great importance they assume in the work of the general
practitioner. There lias been added also an account of the appli-
cation of the tests of vision required in the armny, navy, and rail-
way service. This -%vork bias long since proved its usefulness to
the beginner ini ophtlîalrnic wvork, to, the student, and to the busy
practitioner. Dr. Jackscon, its author, is well known as a success-
fui teacher. The entire ground is covered, and the points that
most need careful elucidation are made clear and easy.

GouioýrrheaJ1 Arthritis, its Pathtology, Symptoins, and Treatinent.
By L. VERNON JONES, M.D. London: H. K. Lewis, 1,6
Gower Street, W. C. 1901.

We have taken a great deal of pleasure in reading this littie
-book on gonorrheal arthritis, as the author presents the subject
in a style which makes it very interesting reading.

The subjeot of gonorrhea as a constitutional disease deserves
a good deal more attention from the medical~ profession than it
hias hithierto been given, and we feel satisfied that this work on
the most* common type of cronorrheal systemnic infection will serve
a -very useful purpose.
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PROHIBITION AND INEBRIETY.

Nothing daunted by the fact that the accumulated experience
of ages lias not taught the human race that -it would bc better
without alcoholic beveragres, a number of enthusiasts -whose zeal
and good intentions cannot be doubted have arisen in this century
of advancement and new ideas ta proclaimi the f act that alcohol
under ail circumstances is unnecessary and harmful. Many
wvho cannot endorse such a sweeping statenient, yet recogcnize the
evils of intemperance, have joined hands wvith the nephalists in
demanding as the niost effective way of improving the existing
condition of things the total prohibition of the sale of intoxicants
for any other than medicinal purposes. The decision of the
Privy Council, affirmingr the righit of the Province of Manitoba
to enact a prohibitory lawv, hias suddenly fanned into flame their
dormant energies. The long looked-for moment lias core-
tandemt expectata dies adest, and with one accord they are ready
to advance, demanding legislation in accordance with their views.
That prohibition is the best and most effective means of pnromot-
ing temperance and diminishing drunkenness to the minds of the
advocates of such a measure is -Lndoubted; but norie \Vill go so
far as to state that prohibition will absolutely prohibit. The
best that can be hoped for .is that the enactment of such a law
would diminish the consumption and promote temperance.

Every one admits the evils of inteniperance. None can, draw
an exaggerated picture oe the misery and wvretchedness brought
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upon the world by the abuse of strong drink, and no one realizes
this more than the physician whose calling constantly brings him
into contact with its unfortunate victims. And yet we venture
to say that the great majority of physicians, could their views
be obtained, would be opposed to a prohibitory law.

The idea of a prohibitory law is to diminish drunkenness.
Admittedly, it will not abolish drunkenness. In order that such
a law should secure the endorsation of a majority of the voters,
it should be plain to them that not only will this law diminish
drunkenness, but that it is the most effective means possible to
adopt toward this end.

What is drunkenness? Many men go "out for a night,"
get drunk, yet turn out at their work the next morning with noth-
ing worse than an aching head and an empty pocket. An occa-
sional lapse such as this would not merit the term " drunkard."
Where, then, is the line between moderate drinking and in-
ebriety? There can be no question that many men can go
through life using liquors daily without ever going to excess,
or even losing control of themselves, yet others, after years per-
haps of moderate drinking, suddenly discover that their self-
restraint is gone. Can a line of demarkation be drawn between
moderation, on one hand, and inebriety on the other? We think
it can. Most men, after a hard day's work,. can take a glass of
beer and feel refreshed and the better for it. The desire for
stimulation, in other words, after exertion, is physiological; but
another class demand stimulation after no exertion, physical or
mental. This is pathological, and the first manifestation of the
passing from moderate drinking to inebriety. If we were asked
what is the first indication of dipsomania, we would unhesitat-
ingly say the demand for alcohol in the morning. No healthy
man should feel the desire for stimulants -before mid-day, and
any one so affected should realize that he is at least in " border-
lands." These facts will appeal to most men who know the
world. Every man, be he total abstainer, moderate drinker, or
even drunkard, will admit that there is no necessity for a normal
man to drink before, at the earliest, twelve o'clock noon. Here
we have something upon which. the whole community is a unit.
What lesson can we draw from it ? Drunkards nevêr becôme
such until they drink in the morning, generally strong liquors,
upon an empty stomach. In this connection it rnay be stated
that beers and light wines are less likely to produce a craving for.
stimulants in the morning, if they ever do so, than strong alco-
holic liquors. .Two inferences may be drawn guiding us towards
the promotion of temperance. One, that the use of beer and
wine should be encouraged rather than whisky. It may not be
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absolutely true, but we have neyer known a man become a dipso-
maniac who confined himself to beer and wine, which are bever-
ages as well as stimulants. The second is that, instead of de-
voting their energies to the " early closing " of bars, and to the
adoption of prohibition, the temperance people should- allow
saloons to remain open to any reasonable hour at night, but
strive to prevent the sale of any intoxicants before the hour of
noon. There is no reason why bars should be open in the morni-
ing except to satisfy an unnatural craving for stimulants.

No prohibitory law, even if vigorously enforced-which it
vill not be-can possibly be as effectual in the prevention of
drunkenness as the realization by the community of the danger
of drinking in the morning, and the adoption by the State of
measures calculated to enforce matutinal abstinence. Prahibition
at best would only have the support of a bare majority of the
electorate. Abolition of the opportunities of drinkirg in the
morning would have the moral support of practicailly the whole
community.

TUBERCULOSIS AND CONTAGION.

There are indications of a commencing reaction in public
feeling in regard to the cruel and unwarranted manner in which
the unfortunate victim of consumption has been ostracized as a
thing unclean. The exclusion of such patients f rdm hospitals
and the inability to fnd any place in the city of Toronto, with
the exception of the House of Providence, where the sufferets
fron advanced disease nay lie down and die, has awakened the
public conscience to a realization of the fact that, even if danger
be present, the selfish fear which prompts the isolation of such
suffering human beings froin association or contact with their
fellow-men, is not, to say the least, strictly in conformity with
our accepted ideas of Christian charity.

The trouble has all been that a few enthusiasts insisted on
shouting; the newspapers, ever -ready for something new, re-
echoed .their wails, and the public, 'gathering from all this
only one fact, namely, that tuberculosis was contagious, and that
therefore contact spelt danger, jumped from the one éxtreme of
indifference to the other of hysterical dread.

It is almost certain that, in order to meet the pressing neces-
sity of providing some place of refuge for the consumptive sick,
that each of the hospitals in »Toronto will set apart at least one
male and one female ward for the reception of such cases. This
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once accomplished, there is no necessity for precipitate action, as
is demanded by some, and time is afforded for outlining the plan
likely to prove most effective in reducing the very high death-rate
from tuberculosis.

Before this can be satisfactorily accomplished, it is necessary
that the distinction between the prevention and the cure of tuber-
culosis should be thoroughly appreciated. Take the city of To-
ronto. It is intended to erect a'consumption hospital large
enoughi to accommodate the demands of the city population. The
idea in the minds of 99 per cent. of the people of Toronto
is that the establishment of such an institution would tend, by
removing patients who are likely to infect those with whom they
are in close association, to rapidly lower the death-rate from
phthisis in the city. It will do no such thing. .True, it will have
some effect in this direction, but it will not be marked. What
will be accomplished by such an institution is the cure of a cer-
tain percentage of the patients, the lives of others will be pro-
longed, and advanced cases may find there a retreat, now denied
them, where the pillow of sorrow w.ill.be smoothed. Any plan
looking to the prevention of tuberculosis, the only effective means
of reducing the death-rate, must begin far back of this. There
can be little doubt that, almost without exception, the victims of
tuberculosis fall into two classes: A small group, the offspring
of tubercular parents, in whom the normal resistance to the inva-
sion of the disease is very low, but who enjoy all the advantages
of good food, good homes, and freedom from exposure-some
of these will develop consumption in spite of the most exacting
care. The other group-the great body-comprise those with
or without a hereditary taint, who are cornpelled to spend a large
portion of their daily lives in ill-ventilated workshops or bed-
rooms, often in both. In such people a pre-tubercular condition
appears. The resistance is lowered, and infection, impossible
under healthy conditions, occurs readily.

Removal of a few patients whose circumstances will permit
them to lie idle, without depriving those dependent upon thein of
their only means of support, will not accomplish mucli. It is well
that this should be recognized and appreciated to avoid subse-
quent disappointment. As' we have said previously, before any-
thing further is done the whole subject should be taken up from
a provincial and not a local standpoint. There is no question
which is likely to come before the provincial *authorities which
will begin to compare with this in importance. Our view is that
the Local Legislature should appoint a commission to investigate
and report upon the question. We venture to say that the follow-
ing would be some of the conclusions arrived at
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i. A person in normal lealth is practically free from liability
to infection.

2. Wit" rare exceptions, a pre-tubercular condition, produced
by an insuhicient supply of oxygen, is necessary before the bacil-
lus tuberculosis can successfully attack the organism.

3. Isolation of all patients suffering from tuberculosis is
manifestly impossible, and if possible, unnecessary.

4. The only means of successfully attacking the disease with
the idea of diminishing its prevalence, is by preventing pe-zons
falling into such a condition as to admit of infection. This
would be accomplished by a proper enforcement of the Factory
Act, compelling the owners to supply abundance of air and light;
regulation of the number of inmates in dwellings, forbidding the
placing of two or three persons in a small bed-room, as is fre-
quently found, especially in boarding-houses, and the appointment
of inspectors for all new buildings, who would insist upon the
proper lighting and ventilation of every structure intended for
human occupation.

5. Finally, that an attempt should be made to educate the
public to the fact that it has become unnecessarily agitated and
alarmed over the danger of contagion-that a lowered condition
of health is necessary to infection, and that the disease will only
be stamped out by ordering the lives of the non-tubercular rather
than those of the tubercular.

LESSLIE M. SWEETNAM.

Lesslie M. Sweetnam did all that man could do. He died at
the post of duty, and gave up his life for his fellowman. Gentle,
quiet, and unobstrusive, his life was spent in the service of hu-
manity. No man was ever more devoted to his profession nor
more self-sacrificing in bis service to his patients.

He accomplished in his all too short lifetime an enormous
amount of work. The number of operations performed by him
in the last five years must have been as great as the number per-
formed during the same period by any surgeon in America. His
results were brilliant; and the tears from many eyes which but for
his skill would have ceased to shine, will water the grave of one
whom they had learned to love, not only as a surgeon, but as a
kindly, honorable gentleman.
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Editorial Notes

BLOOD.PRESSURE AND CHLOROFORM.

In the course of some very instructive experiments on the
effect of clloroform upon the blood-pressure in the lower animals,
Dr. R. D. Rudolf, of Tôronto, records the following observa-
tions: He was struck by a curious fall of pressure which occurred
*more than once when dogs were under the influence of morphine
and chloroform. In these cases the latter drug had been discon-
tinued for several minutes before the fall occurred, and although
no steps to restore the pressure was taken-indeed, while the con-
ditions of experiment remained unchanged except by the lapse of
time-the pressure rose to its original level. The tracings given
suggest vagal irritation, a possibility Dr. Rudolf discusses, but
no reason for the irritation was present, and as the pressure recov-
ered itself under unchanged conditions, it is hard to understand
how such a factor was really at work. With regard to the effect
of grcvity upon the circulation, this observer's experiments con-
firm those of Leonard Hill and Barnard. Thus a chloroform-
morphined animali will, upon raising its head and body, show a
marked fall of carotid pressure; when it is placed horizontally
the blood-pressure becoines over-compensated, but soon returns
to the normal. The compensation is held to be due partly to in-
creased rate of heart-beat and to arterial constriction, and partly
to contraction of the abdominal walls. Dr. Rudolf found that
" the lowering of a pole of the body does not raise the arterial
blood-pressure in it so much as raising that pole lowers it." It is
important to note that dogs vary very much in the extent to
which' blood-pressure is modified by the action of gravity unider
chloroform, and that cats especially are immune from such effects,
while, as Leonard Hill lias pointed out, some monkeys actually
over-compensate,' showing an increased blood-pressure when put
into the feet-down posture. Generally, animale which habitually
carry themselves vertically compensate more rapidly and better
than those which normally assume a horizontal position. But
such compensation sooner or later fails if the feet-down posture
is maintained. Dr. Rudolf believes further-and his tracings
appear to bear out his contentionl-that pressure exerted upon
the abdomen is unable to restore carotid blood-pressure unless it
is so firm as to compress the aorta. He regards as wholly inade-
quate the commonly-accepted view that pressure acts by forcing
the blood out of the abdominal veins, and so flls the heart. It
lias long been known that a tourniquet upon the abdominal aorta
is one of the best means of raising general blood-pressure. Fur-
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ther, he finds that division of the spinal cord alwvays produces
a great lessening in the compensation for the feet-down position.
Even when the vessels of the splanchnic area are not paralyzed,
the spinal section having been made wve1l below the ýseat of the
issue of these ner-ves, a very marked fali seemns to fol1owv the feet-
down position, while no compensation occurs. "This would
point," Dr. Rudoif says, " to, the fact that the vessels of the lower
part of the body are very largely concerned in the keeping up of
the normal blood-pressure in the feet-down positi 'on, because
when they are paralyzed the pressure markedly falis." These
concusions--or perhaps it is more accurate to say these facts-
are of great importance, and are grouped by Dr. Rudoîf as an
introduction to bis further researches.- (Annotation) Tite
Lancet.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL PROFESSION.

A Canadian journal* takes up the proposition to establishi a
branch of the British Medical Association in Toronto, and does
flot look upon it altogether with a favorable eye. It complains
of the sinali part Canadian physicians take in the medical progress
of the wvorld, and sees but littie stimulus to effort in the small and
ill-supported provincial medical societies. It doubts whethier mak-
ing themselves an appendage toi the larger bodies of the niother
country will be a remedy. It says that Canadians lack confidence
in themselves; they are always looking to England, over-rating
English medical qualifications as compared with their own, wvhich
really represent as higli or even higher attainnients, and generally
accepting the subordinate position that seems to be considered
proper. They are, our contemporary suggestsi too content to
" bask in the refiected liglit of British niedical achievemeiâts,"
and not independent and enterprising enough to make a na 'nie
for themselves. We would have hesitated to offer these criti-
cisms; ourselves for fear of hurting their feelings, and in repeat-
ing them here we- do flot ii to unqualifiedly endorse them.
There are Canadiails doing good work in McGill and elsewhere,
and we hope there wvi1l be stili more. Some of the leading Cana-
dian physicians have taken an active part in special associations
on this side of the line, where they seen to find adequate stimulus
and professional sympathy. There is much truth, nc.vertheless,
in the statements made by our Canadian exchange, fà iatj 50 long
as the Canadian profession is willing to keep ùp: a mc.ýrely colonial
spirit, and play second fiddle to Great Britai in pro iessional mat-
ters, it, will suifer not only in its proper self-appreciation, but also,

* Do,%ilNION-M'%EDICAL MONTHLY, OC)COber.
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in the appreciation of others. Its best scientific spirit and work
cannot be evolved so long as such a condition exists. Britain is
too distant and too insular in many ways to have the best influ-
ence on the medical profession of half a continent, even admit-
ting that two-thirds of that half is not inhabited. The American
profession is closer in medical thouglit to the Canadian physician
than is that of Great Britain, and it will be a pity if our brethren
over the line persist in ignoring this fact. We may say there are
no boundaries in science, but there is a certain affinity and influ-
ence in contiguity, and like environment even in scientific matters
ail the more when there are no racial or linguistic barriers. The
suggestion that Canadian medical men intermingle more with
their American professional confreres and look less humbly up
to English medicine, is one that perhaps they will do well to con-
sider. It is in no way disparaging to British medicine-which
we in this country duly respect and appreciate-to say that it can
not in the nature of things influence so advantageously the pro-
fession of Canada as can that of the United States. Whether
the Canadians realize this or not is less a matter of importance
to us than to them. The best of their leading men do realize it
and give evidence of it in the professional associations.-Jourzal
Aierican Medical Associa:tion.

"THE VIOLET CURE."

A paragraph has been going the rounds of the press, describ-
ing how a tumor of a tonsil, the diagnosis of which was " made
certain by microscopic examination of a small portion removed,"
was " cured by the application of a number of fomentations made
from an infusion of green violet leaves. The patient, in grati-
tude for her recovery, has had printed some leaflets descriuing
the mode of preparation and application of this infusion. We
can fully enter into her feelings. She had suffered greatly for
four months from a throat affection, which was relieved by no
treatment. She grew steadily worse and her life was despaired
of. The diagnosis of " cancer" seemed to be confirmed by mi-
croscopic examination. Within a week of the application of
infusions of violet leaves much of the swelling had disappeared
and ail pain had ceased, and in a fortnight the " cancer " of the
tonsil had entirely disappeared. Overjoyed at her own recovery,
she hastens to make known to other sufferers the marvellous and
simple method of treatment, ignorant that already many hopes
of recovery have been founded on similar unsubstantial basis.
The whole importance of the story depends on thé accuracy of
the diagnosis of epithelioma. Ail who are familiar with the
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clinical signs of a malignant disease of thé tonsil can easily be-
lieve that it is not difficult to mistake deep-seated inflammation
of the region for a malignant growth. As to the microscopic
examination, the arrangement of the epithelium of a normal
tonsil may easily resemble the epithelial down-growths of an
epithelioma, and the resemblance is still more striking when
chronic inflammation is present. The history of the case points
to a very natural error of diagnosis. The violet leaf, by the way,
figures not infrequently among the recipes of the old Anglo-
Norman writers whose manuscripts are preserved in the British
Museum. In modern pharmacopeias the violet is noted for its
cathartic and emetic qualities, or, to speak more accurately, the
Viola tricolor, or pansy, possesses these useful attributes. The
dog violet also is vaguely recorded in an old edition of Balfour's
" Botany " (1854) to have been at some time or other prescribed
for " skin disease." In the age of the Plantagenets monkish
medical writers treated most diseases with the violet, whether
dog pansy or sweet March they do not state. Intermingled vith
a multiplicity of other ingredients the modest flower was used
to treat " a streytness of the hert," an illness akin, we may sup-
pose, to dyspepsia. It was said to be good also for the stone,
and if a broken fragment of bone had to be expelled from the
flesh the violet, with other herbs, was considered most useful.
Into these old medical mixtutes the violet was always introduced
in " a good handful," -and we are at liberty to suppose that its
pleasant perfume, in an age when contrasts were much insisted
on, was supposed to work wonders against noisome suppurative
ailments. The Anglo-Norman writers of Manuscript B in Hens-
low's valuable account of early English recipes, gravely mentions
that a decoction of violet leaves, in conjunction with several other
herbs, will enable the sufferer to slay the worm in a sore after its
presence has been duly discovered by the all-night application of
a piece of new cheese. The violet leaf, according to the same
forgotten scribe, whom Professor Skeat pronounces to have been
a Norman-Kentish.man unfamiliar with English, is useful in the
process of wound-healing, but the mediæval authorities never
thought of " curing canker " by means of violets. Nor do we
think that such a method of therapy will find a place in twentieth
century pharmacology.-(Annotation) The Lancet.

CANADIAN MEDICAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

We have received a copy of the prospectus of the above Asso-
ciation, whose organization was consummated at the Winnipeg
meeting of the Canadian Medical Association. Having received
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unanimious sanction at that tinie, the officers apparently at once
set ta xvork, and have lost no time in getting the aims and scope
of the Association before the medical public. The desirability
of the Protective Association is admitted, and is xvelli %vorthy of
patronage, at ieast from ail xvha have signed the roil of the
parent association. We urge these ta hasten to beconie members,
so that their influence niay the means of inducing others to do
likewise. The executive officers are ail located in Ottawa, xvith
the exception of the Vice-President. Dr. F. W. McKinnon, 70
Elgin Street, Ottawva, is the man to appiy to ta become a member.

QUERY DEPARTMENT.

We have deterrnined to open a <'Query Departient," and
xviii try, to the best af aur ability, to ansxver as fully as possible
ail requests for information frai our readers which may be
sent the editors, in regard ta diagcnosis, treatient, or other mat-
ter bearing upon the practice of medicine or surgery. We xviii
make this department not oniy a souri:e of strengthi ta this jouit-
NAL, but also, xve hope, anc whichi xiii prove of value ta aur
subscribers.

News Items

DR. K. MCILWRAITH., Toronto, has been eiected a member of
the Obstetrical Society of Edinburgh.

TRE smalîpox: outbreak in Ottawa has cost $15,000 sa far,
and there have been aver anc hundred cases.

TiiE Sick Children's Hospital, Toronto, is ta. receive $5,000
by the will of the late Mr. W. E. n. Massey.i

QUEBE.c lias had eighty-one centres where sialipox bas ap-
peared in the present outbreak, and there have been over 340
cases.

ToRoNTo has just opened a fine new Smalipax Hospital. It
bas accommodation for twenty-five patients and was erected at a
cast of $5,0o0.

GENERAL vaccination bas taken place at McGill University.
There are over i,200o students attending lectures in the different
departments of the University.

AppoiNTMENT.-Dr. R. Boulet, Montreal, has been appointed
Director of the Dispensary of the Bye and Ear Department of
the Hotel Dieu Hospital of that city.
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DR. G. E. MCARTNE;Y, of the class of '01, Toronto Uni-
versity, lias gone to New York, whiere lie wvill act as House Sur-
geon of the New York City Hospital for the next two years.

A CASE. of tetanus has been reported. ini the public press follow-
ing on vaccination,' in the city of Ihrue Micr ~d *-4t1r -

Halifax. The Quebec Board of I-ealth only recormiendc. the
glycerinated vaccine.

THEr death of Dr. George T. Ortexi, of Winnipeg, is an-
nourtced, November 14tl1. Dr. Orten wvas formerly a prac-
titioner at Guelph, Ontario, and represented Centre Wellington
at Ottawa fram 1874 to 1890.

MESSRS. PARKE., D.AVIS AIND COMPANY announce that flot one
of the recent tetanus fatalities followving vaccination at Carnden,
N.J., AtlanticCity, Bristol, Brooklyn, Cleveland, and St. John,
N.B., succeeded the eniployment of their vaccine virus.

ON November toth, Hamilton opened a fine newv wing of the
City Hospital. The donor of the hiandsome memorial wvas Mr.
Jolin ]3illings, of that city, and it wvil1 perpetuate the memory of
his làte wife, whio took a prominent interest in the affairs of the
hospital.

SURGEOIN-CAPTAiN KEENAN, wvho wvas with the Strathicona
H-orse, lias been presented wvith the cross of the Distinguished
Service Order, a decoration only eclipsed in value in s0 far as
military decorations are concernied, by the Order of the'Indian
Empire.

THE, Phi Beta Pi Medical Fraternity of McGill University
beld an installation at the Windsor Hotel a short time ago, wvhen
delegates were present from Ann Arbor, f rom the University of
Western Pennsylvania, Pittsburg, and frorn Starling Medical
College, Columbus, and Rush Medical College, Chicago.

A CHIRISTIAN SCIENTIST SENTENCED.-Under date Victoria,
B.C., Nov. 28th, a despatch appears in the public press announe-
irxg that an elder of Dowie's Christian Catholi, Church in Zion
wvas the day previous found guilty and sentenced ta three months'
imprisonmient without hard labor for aiding and- abetting a citi-
zen of Victoria who xvas recently found guilty of manslaughter,
in flot providing his children with medîcal attendance when they
were suffering from diphtheria, fromi which they died. The
prisoner received a respite pending a decision of the Appellate
Court on the question as to whether medical attention xvas a neces-
sity of life.
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A CASE Of wvholesale poisoniing from eating canned apples
occurred recently in Montreal. An examination of the can
showed fouir leaks in it due to iiicomplete soldering, and an analy-
sis of the aýpples and the juice showed thern to contain dissolved
tin. An entire family took iii suddenly, and the cause wvas traced
to eating apples from this tin.

0TTAWVA's DEATHi RATE.-Thie total number of deaths in the
Capital for the last civie year wvas 1,273, which is a slight increase
over the preývious year, when 1,46 were registered. Tubercu-
losis claimcd the largest number of aduits, 125 in ail. Pneui-
mania came next with 102; heart disease, 88; convulsions, 72;
old age, 73; diphitheria, 65ý, and scarlet fever. 5:2.

TriE Collegye of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec wvi11 here-
after issue licenses to ail doctors on presentation~ of their univer-
sity diplomas, and without further examinatian. This applies ta
thase wlio corne under the operation of the statute of the Quebec
Legislature, known as the Ray Iaw, adopted by tliat body twvo
years ago. Recently the Courts have rendered several decisions
holding that the College was bound ta grant licenses ta those
who came under the aperation of this la-%.

TH-E MVLEDICo-CH-IRURG;ICAL SOCIETY OF M0NTrrEAL.-This
Society is seeking for incorporation by an order of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of the Province. The following namnes appear
on the petition for incorporation :Drs. J. George Adami, George
E. Armstrong, Alfred T. Bazin, H. S. Birkett, F. Buller, J. M.
Craik, J. M. Eider, Win. Gardner, Sir William Hing-ston, J. M.
jack, H-. A. Lafleur, F. A. Lockhart,' J. G. McCarthy, James
Perrigo, F. J. Shepherd, and J. W. Stirling.

VICTORIA HoSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN.-The Twenty-
sixth annual report of this institution shows that, since the foun-
dation of the Hospital for Sick Children, 43,:20,4 children. have
been treated, 20,000 of whom have been restored ta the full vigor
of health. During the last hospital year, 770 patients were cared
for indoors, while 5,152 were looked after in the out-door depart-
ments. 0f the 770 indoor, patients, 530 were cnred, 154 wçere
improved, 44 were unimproved, while 4:2 died. 0f the number
who died, 3:2 deaths occurred within one month of admission.
There is at present a deficit of $13,000 ta be met, and the hospital
management is making an earnest appeal ta have this encumn-
brance wiped out.

DR. T. G. RODDICK,, M.P., lias been appointed by the Medical
Faculty of McGill University ta succeed Dr. Craik, who recently
resigned from the office of Dean. The new Dean lias had -a brul-
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liant caireer in medicine. I-e was bora. at Harbor Grace, Newv-
foundland, z>n JulY 31st, 1856. Commnencing lis medical studies
at McGill, lie xvas graduated as 1-olm-es' Goki Medallist fromn that
institution in 1 868. H4e entered greneral practice after six years
as assistant 1-buse Surgeon at the Moncreal General Hospital
H-e becamie connected witli thc teaching faculty of McGill in 1872
and at the present time liolds the chair of surgery. H-e lias been
president of the M\1ontreal 'Medico- Chirurgical Society, the Cania-
dian Medical Association, andi w~as the first citizen of tlie British
dominions beyoncl the seas to be appointed a President of the
British 'Medical Association. H-e is particiularly well known to
the meclical profession in the Dominion for lis iintiringr efforts
to advance the cause of Dominion Registration. I-e was elected
a member of tlie I-ouise of Coninmons for M\,ontreal West in 18096.

Obituaries

DR. LESSLIE M. SWEETNAM, TORONTO.

Toronto lost one of lier rrost prominent and successful surgeons
ivlien Dr. Lesslie M. Swcetnanq departed this life on December i i thi.
Dr. Swvcetnamn w'as boni at Kingston, Ont., on August ist,
1859, andi was thc second son of thc late Matthiew Sweetnain,
who for many ycars %vas Post Office inspector at Toronto. 1Ie
wvas educated at Iippe- Canada College, and %vas graduated in
meclicine from Toronto University and from Victoria University
in 188 1. At flic time of lis cleathli e wvas Associate Professor of
Clinical Surgery at Toronto University, and surgeon to the Tor-
onto General and St. Midliacl's 1-lospitals. H-e wvas also a member
of thc Canadian and Ontario Meclical Associations ancl a Fellow
of the Toronto Clinical Society. The unfortunate circumstances
Ieading up to his illness and subsequent death ivill tend to remind
surgeons of the dangers of their art and calling. On Novem ber
4th, Dr. Sweetnam, assisted by Dr. J. F. Uren, pcrformed an
operation on thc arm of a young man wvhidli w~as in a gangrenous
condition, thc resuit. of a gunshot w~ound. After th~e amputat::on
wvas performed Dr. Swveetnamn ias attend ing to his toilet whcen lie
accidentally pricked one of lis fingers under tIc nail with ia briEtie
of tlic nail-brusli. Septicemia set in, but -tIc surgeon continuled
to perform lîib work for a week or more, wlien lie dccided to go to
Baltimore, where lis wife wvas tlIen visiting friends. I-le wvas
progressing favorabiy until uremia intervencd, wvlich caused lis
deatl. J-is funcral took place from lis late residence, Sliuter and
Church Streets, Toronto, on the afternoon of the i 3th inst., and w~as
very largcly attendcd both by thc medical profession anci thc iaity.
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Thc bearers %vere .I.iH. Canroil, Dr. R. A. Rccvc, Dr. J. F.
Uren, Dr. R. J. Divyer, Dr. 13. E. Mc lentzie, Dr. Alex.Mcldr,
Dr. \V. 1P. Cavetn and Dr. 1-I. Wilbcrforce Aikir'. The patient
upon w'hoîn Dr. Swectnam hiad opcrated subscquently died of
mnalignant cderna.

SIR WM. MAcOORMACK.

The cablc announcccl a fcwv days aigo the stîdden death of one
of Englanîd's grcatcst surgeons. WVilliam MacCormack %vas borni
on JanLlary 17th, 1856, at B3elfast, Irelaind. 1-is fathcr m,'as
il plwsîcian bcforc himn, and lie rcccivecl lus general ai1d profès-
sionial. education at Belfaàst, Dublin and lParis. 1Il w'as several
tirnes clected president of the Royal C(-,&:ege of Surgeons; andi le
iv'as the rccipicnt of initny hîrsfrom thec homneas %Mc1 as frcm
forcigrn govcrnn-'.cnts. It ývas ow)inig to the great success of the
International Medc('ical Congrcss of i, of whiliie -, vas honor-
ary sccrctary, and to which success hce cuntributed largely, that hc
ow'cd lus knîiglithood. Il' 1897 lie %vas mnacle a baronet an(l surgeon
in-or-dinary to the Prince of Wales, now, Kitig Edward VII. At
the tirne of bis dcathi lie \vas ernerilus lectuirci andi consulting
surgeonl in clinical surgcery at St. Thomnas' H-ospital. At the
-cornparatively early agc of sixty-five tHe profession iii E;.iglanid lias
beeii dceprived of a sliining liglut. 1-is self-sacriaicing coniduct in
'connection w'ith. the South African \'ar is stili freshi ii the
.niemory of ail.

Selected Abstracts

TYPHOID BACILLURIA.

J. C. Lewis (Ediinbitirgh illd. Jour., Sept., 1901) writes in
part as follows: Tiiere rnay be nîo symptoms to eall attention to
this conîditionî, and unless the physician is aware of this and on
the lookout for the condition, it mnay be present without recog-
nition. This is specially truc cluring convalescence, %vlen ail is
gDoingr well and nothing occurs to excite suspicion. On the other
banud, there may be symiptorns wvhich should at once direct atten-
tion to the urine. In a considerable proportion of cases pyuiria
is present; the pus is not necessarily present in large quantities,
but if the urine be examined mnicroscopically, pus celis as well as
bacilli are present. In these cases the urine is faintly acid, cer-
tainly not aikaline, and coiîtains no sediment and no aibumin, or
such a sniali quantity as to render its recognition a matter of
delicate testing.
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This is the condition whlîi nliay bC regarded as typical
typhoid bacilluria; there is littie ori no f requency of mnicturition,
no dliscomifort in the region of the bladcler; the urine is acid whien
freshly passed and contains large niuiibers çQI typhoid bacilli in
pure cul'iture, aiongl with sone pus celle and no albunmin.

If the fresh urine be transferred to a test-tuke and lield up to
the lighit it is seen to bt- very slighitly turbid throughout, and if
thic tube be shaken a, peculiar "sh-.iniimer" is seeni, such as is somne-
timies noticed in a4 broth culture of certain organisms af ter a few
hours' growvth. A different type of tic discase is occasionally
met wvithi in which the urine is very cloudy, thick with. urates and
pus, but seldom aikaline in reaction; the typhoid bacillus may bc
present in pure culture, but usually tiiere arc otiier organisnîs also
present, notably the B. coui comimunis. Thiis forrn is accom-
panied by pain andi discomfort in tue bladder, frcqucncy of mie-
turition, and is a cystitis wvith its usual phenomiena. Thcre is
often aibuminuria, and the slîinîrer is present.

Citset and Durationz.-Typhoid bacilluria, is rarely present in
the eariy stages of the fever; it rnay coi-ne on ini the second or
tlîird week, xiot usually before the third wveek, and rnay tiien con-
tinue for a varyingr lengtii of tin'e; sometimes it only lasts until
a fewv days after the temiperature lias become normal, or it may
persist for several weeks during conv-,alescenice, or evC7i rontlîs
after the illness coinienced.

If its duration does not long exceed the period of fever, the
organisis disappear froin the urine very rapiclly, being present
iii large numbers one day and entirely absent aý fe-w\, days later.
On the other hand flhc bacilluria may flot begin until conval-
escence is progressing, and may tiien last a long time.

Tie urine in typhoid bacilluria is in fact a culture, more or
less pure, of thîe B. typhosus, wlîicli is P)reselit in enormous iium-
bers. Prom 5 to 170 millions are reported as present per cc., and
thie cc. beiing littie more tlîan a quarter of a teaspoonful, the num-
ber passed per diern is prodigious.

The condition is believecl to arise in the escape of a few
organisme t1irough the kcidney and tlîeir multiplication in the
bladder. Tlîey have been found in tlîe glomeruli of the kidney,
but the balance of experimental evidence is in favor of the view
that some breech of excretory membrane is necessary for their
escape and; that there is no true,'l...iïation by the kidney.

Iiifecti-aitý-.-Proof that tlîe typhoid bacillus is excreted in
tlîe urine in a condition capable of infecting other persons hzs
been very defiuîitely forthcoming. Picture to yourselves a kbakci-
clad %varrior returning, from Southî Africa to, his village !,ome,
after a severe attack of fever, micturating in the privacy of his
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own garden, the drainage from which was thoughtfully directed
into a well-water supply. An epidemic breaks out in the houses
supplied by this well, and an alien and virulent B. typhosus finds
a suitable environment for its ravages.

The evidence directly connecting the outbreak with the sol-
dier's return is circumstantial and probable, if not actually
proved, but actual proof of the infectivity of typhoid bacilluria
is, like the toys, " made in Germany." Petruschsky relates the
case of a nurse who contracted the disease by drinking out of a
drinking glass which a patient, when suffering from bacilluria,
had in an urgent moment used as a urinal.

.Frequency.-Concerning the prevalence of the bacilluria,
there is much difference of opinion, some observers finding the
bacillus present in all the enteric urines examined, and others in
very large percentages; other observers have failed to find them
in any case examined, and the truth is very hard to find. The
dubiety is due to the similarity which the typhoid bacillus bears
to certain other organisms, especially that very ubiquitous organ-
ism. the B. coli communis.

All the early observations are ruled out by the fact that the
distinguishing tests between these organisms have only been re-
cently perfected. Horton Smith in London, and Richardson in
America, whose observations are worthy of credence, on account
of their careful bacteriological execution, agree in stating that
25 per cent. of cases of enteric fever show typhoid bacilluria.
I have no doubt that they are correct as to their cases, but I
think that even a smaller percentage may be found correct in
other cases.

Petruschsky's results give a percentage of 6; he found it three
times in fifty cases, and his work also is bacteriologically indis-
putable. Carver met with no instance of it in sixteen cases, and
others report varying percentages.

I have recently examined forty-five cases occurring in the
Edinburgh City Hospital, involving a large number of speci-
mens, and found the condition present in only one of the forty-
five. The explanation appears to me to lie in the gravity of the
cases investigated. Enteric fever in London has a higher mor-
tality than in Edinburgh, and typhoid bacilluria is certainly more
often associated with grave attacks, even though non-fatal, than
with mild ones. If all the mild cases were examined as well as
the severe ones I think the percentage would not exceed 10 per
cent.-Pediatrics.
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THE TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE BEST METHODS
OF ADMINISTERING MERCURY.*

The author calls to mind the facts that mercury lias been used
in the treatment of syphilis for over four hundred years, and
there are few physicians to-day who do not use it in some form.
Although the method of treatment with mercury is still discussed,
lie is firmly of the opinion that there is no hope of eradicating the
disease unless the full dose is given constantly for something like
three years. The treatment should begin just as soon as the
diagnosis can be made. There is no ground for supposing that
enucleation of the chancre has the effect of aborting the disease.
If a positive diagnosis cannot be made from the appearance of
the initial lesion, general toiic treatinent should be instituted.

In some cases the protiodide controls the symptoms, but in
the majority it is of very little use. Experiments with Mercurol
were conducted at Bellevue Hospital, for eight and a -half months,
with i8o cases; the histories of 95 of these are recorded. The
remainder could not be kept under observation, and are therefore
passed over. The dosage of the Mercurol, regulated either by
reaching the point of tolerance or control ol the disease, varied
from one-half to six grains. In 64 of the 95 cases the disease
was controlled as follows : In two weeks, 8; three weeks, 12;
four weeks, 14; five weeks, 6; six weeks, 5; seven weeks, 2; two
months,; 8; ten weeks, 2; three months, 5; and four inonths, i.
The remainder are marked thus : Decidedly improved, 17; im-
proved, 8; no improvement in two weeks, 3; no improvement in
four weeks, 1; and no improvement in three months, 2. The
latter were all dispensary patients, and it is uncertain whether
they took their medicine regularly.

The writer states that his plan was to increase the dose stead-
ily from one grait until the symptoms were controlled, or until
there was a slight tendency on the pai t of the teeth,and gums
to become tender. If the symptoins were not controlled before
the physiological effect of the Mercurol made itself felt, small
doses of potassium iodide were added, and in every case where
the Mercurol was taken according to directions,! with the excep-
tions noted above, the symptoms were controlled.

In 67 out of 95 cases tabulated, no other medicine than Mer-
curol was given. In 15 out of the remaining 28, the addition
of iodide of potassium was found to be sufficient to control the
disease, while in 6 others the addition of an iron tonic sufficed
for this purpose.

The cases are not reported at length, but a few of the more

*Abstract of an original paper by the àuthor in The Lancet (London,
Eng:), October 19th, 1.901.
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reinarkable resits, and scie cases in wrhich other medicines failed
ta control the disease, are briefly mentioned.

Case i liad been taking biclifforide for one month wvith very
littie improvemnent. TJnder mercural, three grains maximum
dosage, the symiptoms were under control in five wveeks.

Case -- hiad been uinder- biniadide of mercury (one-sixteenth
of a grain) and potassium joclide (five grains), which caused
iodism. I-fis symptoms were contralled in anc manth under
hiaif a grain of Mereurol.

In Case 3ý unguentum hydrargyri hiad failed to contrai the
disease. The patient wvas put on Mhercurol, and the dosage
pufhed up to six grains three times a day. The disease wvas
thoroughly under control in seven weeks.

Case 4 had been on three-eighths of a grain of biniodide of
mercury and t\\enty grains of potassium iodide for t-vo 1ivionths.
The medicine cauised nausea and vorniting. Having been put on
MNercurol and the dosage gradually incrcased ta five grains three
times -a day, the symptomis were controlled in three wreeks.

Case 5 had been taking hydrargyrumi bîchioride (one-twve1fth
of a grain) three tinies a day, under xvhich an eruption on his ?îace
had faded, but the eruption on his body stili persisteci. His
symptaoms disappeared in two weeks under a maximum dose of
three g-rains of Mercural three tirnes a day.

Case 6 had been on bichiaride of mercury (three-sixteenths
of a g, rain) for three months, in spite of which he hiad palmnar
Syvohilide of an eezemataus variety. Ail appearances of the
di1sease disappeared after lic had been anc manth, an 'Mercurol,
his maximum dose being three grains thrce times a day.

Case 7 lad been takzing anc-quarter of a grain of Mercural
and fifteen grains of potassium iodide, \Vith the resuit that the
eruptian. had decidedly improved, thaug1h nat to the extent that
it shouid have donc. There were thickcned red patches on thc
face, covered with scaly cruptians. The symptams aimaost en-
tireIy disappeared within thrce w;eeks under a maximum dosage
of five gDrains of Mercurol three times a day and-fifteen grains of
potassium jadide.

Case 8 lad been treatcd with inunctions of mercury, under
which the eruptians disappeared, but thc pains in. Ithe boncs stili
persisted. He wvas rclieved- in three weeks under a max-imium
dosage of four grains of Mercurol thrce times a day.

Case 9 lad been taking ather farms of mercufy for six
months. T'le farm xvhich had done hini mast gaod was bichior-
ide. Yet one-fifth of a grain did flot entirely contrai the disease.
He lad been taking that for two months wlen le was .placed on
Mercural. The dosage in his case wvas pushed up, ta six grains
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three times a day, and at the end of seven weeks ail his syniptins
had disappeared.

Case io hiad been talcing' m ediciîîe off and on for two years,
but his symptonîs neyer disappeared entirely. After being twco
weeks on Mercurol (two grains tlirce timies a dlay) with the addi-
tion of potassium iodide, ail symiptoiv.s lad disappeared.

Ayres, in conclusion, states that lie uses M\,ercuirol in lis pri-
vate practice ta the exclusion of ail other drugs. i-Iis e.%zterienice
is that lie gets bettcer resuits. I-e lias founii( no form iii which
mercury cani be given witli sudh goad resuits as in that af Mi-er-
curol.-By Winficld Ayres, M.D., Gentito-Urýiiay S-urgeont B elle-
vuie 1-losPital, O. D. P., Nïewu Yorli; Iinsti-ru ctor» iin Geiio-Ur-itary
Diseases -in New Y'orke University auid Beilevute 1-Jospital Mledical
College; finstruictor iin Genito-Uriniary Diseases in the Newu York?
Post-Gradutate 1-lospital., etc.

TRENDELENBURG'S OPERATION FOR VARICOSE VEINS IN FIFTY-SUVEN LOWER
EXTREMITIES.

Trendelenburg, nearly ten years ago, showed that if pressure
is made with flhc fingers on thie saplienous opening, after emipty-
ing the veins of thc leg by elevation, and thie patient is then made
ta stand up, the veins continue more or less empty, and as soon
as the pressure is reiîiovecl thc veluis rapidly fill from above
dowTnward. He therefore advised excision of a part of the vein
in the tlîiglî, ta relieve the varices of the tension cauised by the
wveight of this column of blood. Ramisay, dur-ng the last four
years (Intercolonial Mldedical Journ-ýial of AustrataSia, April :2oth,
1901), lias mîade a trial of tfiis operation an fifty-seven lînîbs.

Varices were present iii ail the limbs, thc troublesome compli-
cations being ulceration of the legý iii twTenty-five cases, tlirom-
bosis in tlîree, and troublesome eczenîa in six cases. Tue other
twenty-tlîree limibs wvere operated upan ta cure the varices, or to
relieve symptoms caused by tli alone. In the tlîree cases wvith
thrombosis, the pain and teiîderness. wcre present over the cord-
like vessel, and in anc case lit extendeci almast tîp ta tlie groin,
preventing bending or straiglîtening of the knee. The
other twa were confined ta tlic leg. In the six cases
witli eczema, present ior years. ulcers lîad not yet forîr.ed. In
the twenty-fivc cases witli ulcers of thc leg, tliese last varicd in
size-somnetimes, single, sonîctirnes multiple, of duration up ta
twenty years,_and usually in the lower blf of the leg. TIc var-
ices in ail cases antedated the ulcers, s0 that it wvas presunîed. that
the tardiness of lealing Wvas perlaps duc ta the varices. Most
of these cases came ta be treated for the ulcer. Same gave fls-
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tory of injury to account for the ulcer, with or xvithout a pre-
ceding ' thrombosis; others followed rupture of a varix; others
forme-d in the site of a pateli of chronie dermatitis.

As to the resuits of operation, the wounds al heaied kindly,
except where thin skin over a very superficiai varix wvas left after
its excision; this Nvouid often be better remioved. 0f course,
thrombosis was f requent in, and led to the permanent cureof many
of the sacculatcd varices, but this xvas considered as a fairly natu-
rai resuit of the operation. There wvas a completet disappearance
of the varices and ail t'rie symptoms due to themn in many cases.
In others disappearance of the symptoms was accompanieci by
a diminutioni in the size and number of the varices. In others a
trifling symptom, sucli as a very sliglit sxvelling or aching, ap-
peaired after a longer or shorter period of perfect freedoni frorn
symiptoms. In every case relief of the symptonis xvas the pro-
minient feature, but in the unsuccessful cases a recurrence took
place, ieading to, the breakdown of healed ulcers, the outbreak of
czerna, and the reappearance of some of the previous symptoms.

Roughi1y, 75 Per cent. were succcssful and 15 per cent. doubt-
fi; but 10 per cent. of these undoubtedly improved, and the rest
were! practically well for two and a haif years.

The cases in which the operation should be avoided are those
iii which the deep \reins of the 1imbsý- are presumably thrombosed,
and the superficiai ones compensatorily dilated, and perhaps vani-
cose. The signs which might lhelp, in a diagnposis of this contra-
indicating condition are the history, e.ga., after thromrbosis in
typhoid, or after a strain, etc., pain andý tenderness being present
ovei- the middle: of the caif, and the lirnb being long weak; the
deep vreins mnay, however, become pervious again after the super-
ficiai varices have deveioped; anci, as a second sign, the presence
of thickening and enlargement of the whoie leg, with or without
edemna of the limb, perhaps the presence of severe cramps. In
such a case as the iast, a bandage propenly applied, -perhaps with
some massage, is about ail that can be done.-Tlzeirapeuitic
Gazette.

POSTURAL TREATMENT 0F PHTHISIS.

Schenk (WViei. mned. Woch., Juiy 6th and 13th, 1901) has
appiied the principle of passive hyperemia, introduced by Bier
for arthritis and tuberculous joint disease (Epitome, Vol. iL,
1900, par. 181) to puimonary tubercuiosis, and considers it
speciaiiy suitabie owing to the antagonism which is said to, exist
between pnhthisis and those heart lesions. which are accompanied
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by pulmonary congestion, such as mitral stenosis. According to
Benecke, congenital predisposition to phthisis depends on a dis-
proportion betweèn the size of the lungs and the heart, the for-
mer being abnormally large and the latter abnormally small, so
that a permanently déficient pulmonary circulation results. Ac-
quired predisposition consists essentially in the malnutrition,
which is the cause or result of anemia, and which affects the
nutrition of the lungs among other organs. In order to increase
the supply of blood to the apices, the foot4 of the couch or bed is
raised on blocks, so that the patient lies on an inclined plane,
with the head at the lower end. The more obliquely the patient
lies, the more rapid is the improvement. The cerebral hyper-
emia produced is grateful to anemic subjects, but if it causes
headache an icebag or Leiter's tubes may be applied to the head.
The hyperemia produced mechanically in the apices of the lungs
renders them an unfavorable medium for the development1 of the
tubercle bacillus. The principle involved in the writer's treat-
ment is not new, and was advocated by Schian in 1899 (Deut.
militaraerzt. Zeit., February). In dry weather the patients lie
in this position the whole day out of doors, in rainy or misty
weather in the dry air of a heated room. Damp air is injurious
in phthisis, as it diminishes inspiratory exosmosis. During the
night the foot of the bed is raised on blocks. In order to further
increase the pulmonary hyperemia, for some hours every morning
and afternoon a moist bandage is applied to the chest; over this
is drawn a kind of vest niade of indiarubber tubing, through
which water at 113 degfies F. or more is made to circulate, as
in Leiter's tubes, and a dry flannel bandage is applied over all.
The rest of the body is lightly clothed-in summer with a single
sheet-so that the dletermination of the blood to the chest is
aided by the contraction of the cutaneous arterioles in other
parts. For the same reason the feet, hands, and abdomen are
rapidly moistened every five minutes with a sponge wrung out
in cold water. The patients are allowed off the couch or bed
only for their meals. The proof that the hyperemia produced
by the application of warmth affects the lungs as. well as the skin
is that, after the treatment has been applied for a few days, a
systolic murmur appears at the apex, with accentuation of the
pulmonary second sound. The heart can be made to meet the
extra work thrown upon it, and the murmur disappears if a
separate coil of tubing through which cold water circulates is
placed over the cardiac region. During sleep the oblique posi-
tion of the patient allows the secretion in the smaller bronchi to
gravitate to the larger, with the result that on waking the sputum
is very copious, but is lessened during the day. Cough, there-
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fore, is greatly lessened, partly througlh the posture, partly
thirough the sedative action of warmth. The pulmonary hyper-
emia produced does not increase the danger of hemoptysis.-
Britigih Medical Journal.

THE TAMPON IN GYNECOLOGICAL THERAPY.

Maxwell Benjamin (Medical Record, July 2oth, 1901) lias a
paper prepared especially in the interest of the general practi-
tioner in reference to the use of tampons. This treatment is in-
dicated in the large class of patients who find their way to physi-
cians and who are not in need of surgical intervention. In too
many cases practitioners neglect the proper application of the
tampon, being content with any kind of material and with the
patient in any position. It is not contended that tamponing, even
if properly done, can replace radical measures, but it often affords
relief in cases which refuse more radical measures.

Material.-Any substance which is non-irritating, and which
provides for capillary drainage, and is easily introduced and re-
tains its resiliency when wet, may be used. Practically, the
choice is restricted to cotton, wool, and gauze. Absorbent cot-
ton is invaluable for the application of fluids, but it is easily com-
pressed into a hard mass and does not afford drainage. This
can be obviated by separating the fibres. Non-absorbent cottdn
may be used where an antiseptic or astringent powder is 'to be
applied, and in sonie cases it may be used for its mechanical
effect; it niay be used as a support for an absorbent tampon.
Wool is the best material; it is soft, allows drainage, and retains
its resiliency for a longer period than cotton. The wool tampon
should, previous to its insertion, be covered with vaseline. Wool
may be covered with a layer of absorbent cotton, the latter ab-
sorbing the medicament, while the central portion of the tampon
retairs its elasticity and acts as a perfect dra.i. Gauze is never
used by the writer, except in cases where it is recessary to check
hemorrhage.

Size.-Numerous small tampons are better than one large
one, as the latter cannot be easily manipulated. The cotton tam-
pon which the writer employs is made from a piece of cotton
five inches long and three inches wide; it is f olded into four thick-
nesses, and a double thread about six inches long is tied about its
centre. The wool tampon is prepared in the same manner and
covered with a layer of absorbent cotton about one inch in thick-
ness.

Application.-In using the tampon the patient should be in
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the Sims' position, as a mile, as the di.,ention of the vagina is not
so great as in the lcnee-chest position, and the danger of over-
packcing is lessened. In backwarcl displacen-ents of the uterus
the knee-chest position lias the advantagc of throwving the uterus
forwvard and permnitting of the application of the tampon to, the
posterior fornix. Ini renloving the tampon, wvhichi should be donc
at the end of twenty-four hours, it should a1wvays be withidrawn
by pulling upon the thread do-wnward and backwvard, its renioval
being faciiitated by pressing flic perineumn toward the coccyx.

Pitiposes.--Taimpons are used for tlîeir medicinal and mecli-
anical effects. The niedicanient may bc used for the relief of
pain or to produce counter-irritation or the absorption of an in-
flammatory product, or contraction of relaxcd tissues. Gly1cerine
is the best adjuvant to other drugs; it is lîygroscopic and will
assist in tlîe reduction of enlarged uteri. In erosions of the
cervix a tampon carrying a :25-per-cent. solt4tion of ichtlîyol in
glycerine wviIl, besicles its geminicidal ,action, cause a desquamation
of the epitiielial celîs of the cervix. Thiîs is sometinies foilowved
by a regeneration of thec mucous membrane and a return of tlhe
cervix to the nîormal condition. In clîronic endoietritis or
parametritis, a tamîpon of boro-glycerine or iclîthyol and glycer-
mne is often of benefit; and altered position of the uterus improves
the circulation and helps tlîe local condition. If after several
applications there is no improvement, more radical measures are
indicated. Tampons are useful in lîemnorrlîage, wlîich tlîey con-
trol, not only by pressure, but by carrying the astringent or
hemostatic remedies directly to the part. In inflammation of
.the vagina and vulva a solution of nitrate of silver can be applied
directly to the inflamed mucosa, whichi are then kept apart by
a tampon impregnated with boric acid. In malpositions and
prolapse the organ can be sustained at a higher level, and its
circulation improved. In cystocele and rectocele prolapse may
be prevented by the introduction of a tampon. In cases of mis-
carniage prior to, the fourthi month, a tampon serves a useful pur-
pose in terminating the premature labor. For this purpose
gauze is the preferable material for packing.-Medchne.

THE PARA8ITIC THEORY 0F CANCER.

Borrel (Annales de l'Institut Pasteur, Vol. xv., 1901) gives
an excellent brief review of the literature on the theory of the
parasitie origin of cancer. He divides lus wrork into three
stages:

1. " Parasites " described by Neisser, Darier and others, and
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believes tliat their " parasites " were epithelial celia undergoing
special changes.

2. " Parasites " of the type described by Thoma, Sawtchenko
and others. These are intracellular bodies, round, single, or
multiple, occurring chiefly with carcinonatous epithelium of
glandular type. These bodies show a superficial resemblance
to certain stages in the development of coccidia. Borrel believes
tlat these bodies arise from peculiar changes which occur in the
attractive sphere and centrosome of carcinoma cells.

3. " Parasites " believed by soie men to be blastomycetes.
Borrel says that the men who believe in this theory have assumed
that all sorts of cell inclusions with a circular outline are blasto-
nycetes, while in fact the inclusions have no morphological like-
ness to blastornycetes, and the infinite variety of cell inclusions
even in carcinorna cannot all arise in the same way. The objec-
tions to the blastoinycetic theory are: the nodules produced in
animals by inoculation with blastomycetes are, with the excep-
tion of two cases, of Sanfelice (ci. infra), of mesoblastic type;
most men, with decent asepsis in making cultures, do not obtain
cultures of blastornycetes from carcinomata, and there is no evi-
dence that yeasts are found within epithelial cells. Borrel an-
alyzes Sanfelice's two " successful " cases and decides that there
is no evidence that the tumors were due to the action of blasto-
mycetes.

Borrel's own contribution is a demonstration of the fact that
bodies morphologically identical with the " parasites " of cancer
are produced in normal and carcinomatous cells by certain pecu-
liar changes in the attractive sphere and centrosome. He em-
ploys special technique in hardening and staining tissues. In
the testicle of guinea-pigs the attractive sphere and the centro-
somes of cells which are to becone spermatozoa show stages of
development in which they resemble the parasites seen in cancer
cells. In the cells of carcinoma the attractive sphere with in-
cluded centresomes may give rise to exactly similar appearances.
At timesf there comes a collection of portions of the sphere about
each of several centrosomes, producing appearances like those
seen in the " spore cyst " of various believers in the parasitic
theory.

Hence, Borrel concludes that the so-called " parasites " are
due to peculiar changes of the attractive sphere about the centro-
some. He says that the theory of parasitic cause is attractive,
but that at present there is no evideice to support any of the
theories.-American Journal of the Medical Sciences.
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Special Selectïons

REMARKS ON THE TREATMENT 0F DIABETES
MELLITUJS.*

13v R. T. \VILLIMISON, M.D.(LOND.), F.R.C.P.
Physicdnn to the Ançoats Hospital, Mý\aticlcster, and Assistant 1.cturer on Nlcdiciiie, Owcns CoIIccqc.

It is wvell known tliat the resuits of treatment in diabetes
riellitus vary considerably. In sonie cases, cliiefiy those of the
nilder formns, treatment is of great service, and thougli the sugar
excretion cannot usually be permanently arrestecl, stili it can be
diminished temporarily more or less; the disease can be kept in
clheck, and the patient enabled to live and do his work wvithout
nmuch disconnfort. But in other cases the resuits are unsatis-
factory, and in somne of the niost severe formas in young persons,
treatment is of littie service. Very miuch depends on the forin
of the à.isease. In the present state of knowvledge there is no
single method of treatmnent suitable for ail cases of diabetes
mellitus. Enich case should be treated according- to the form of
the disease. -Diet or drugs suitable for the mild formn are often
unsuitable for tasevere formn. he recognition of this principle
is of grreat importance; as th.e customn of placing ail cases, what-
ever the form. of the dîsease, on a very rigid diet, withi large
doses of opium or codeia, is objectionable for many reasons.

In trying to form an opinion as to the value of any mnethod of~
treatment, it is important to bear in mind, that occasionally in
some of the mildest cases, the sugar excretion miay, for a time,
disappear apparently apart frorn any influence of diet or drugs.
Also thue occurrence of complications such as plithisis, granular
kiclney, etc., may cause a diminution of the sugar excretion,
which at flrst may appear to be the resuit of treatmenir. Further,
it is important to distinguishi between tlue results due to diet and
those due to drugs.

For therapetitical purposes three fornis of the disease may
be recognized: (i) tlie mildest form; (:2) the more severe forin;
(3) the most severe form, with flic perchioride of iron reactioii
in the urine.

i. In the miildest form, the sug-ar excretion ceases when
rigid diet .of nitrogenous and fatty food is given. The urinq
gives no reaction with perchioride of iron. Usually the sugat
excretion is smnall and the symptoms slight.

* Paper rea d at the Manchester Therapeutical Society.
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These cases are distinguished from ternporary glycosuria by
the persistence of the sugar excretion. Some writers wvou1d
describe the milder cases of this form as chronie or persistent
glycosuria; wvhilst by those wvho regard ail cases of persistett
sugar excretion as diabetes mellitus, they wvould be described by
the term last mentionied.

:2. In the more severe form, the sugar exeretion does flot
cease when a rigid diet is given; but the urine gives no0 reaction
Nvithi perchioride of iron. This is the formi m-ost frequently met
with in hospital practice, and the cases vary considerably as re.-
gards the sugar excretion and diuiresis.

3. In the mnost severe form, a ri-id diet also fails to arrest
the sugar excretion; and in addition, the urine gives a dark
brownish-red coloration wvith perchioride of iron. In thiS forrn
there is grreat dangrer of corna developing.

This classification is flot a scientifle one, but it is useful for
practical purposes.

The treatment in1 these three forms should be different, and
l1ence it is important in every case of diabetes to recognize the
forrn of the disease befor.e prescribing. treatrnent. For this pur-
pose thec urine sinould be tested Nw ith perchioride of iron. Sorne
estimate should be made of the sugar excretion and the amount
of urine, in hospital practice daily, in private practice once a week
cir at longer intervals. It is important to examnine the lungs also
for signs of phthisis, especially in the second and third forms,
and to exainie tLhe heart for signs of dilatation, muscle failure,
or other disease, especially in elderly patients.

The condition of the bowels should be noted. At the com-
mencement of the treatnîent the wveight of the patient should be
takcen and a record s.houl1d Lie kept of the weight once a week or
once a month. TIhe weight of the patient is probaibly a more
important guide in carrying- out the treatrnent of diabetes, than
i.s the exact amounlt cof sugar excreted.

Ini making accuirate observations on hospital patients respect-
ing the actio n of diet, it is a common practice in Germany and
Austria to calctilif.e the value of the food in calories. The quan-
tity of proteids, carbo-hydrates and fats in the various articles
of diet is calculated, and their value expressed in calories (i grM.
of proteid equals about 4 calories; i grm. of carbo-hyflrate equals
about 4 calories; i grm. of fat equals about 9 calories). The
total value of the die t in calories is thus estimated, and from this
total, the value in calories of the sugar lost in the urine is sub-
tracted; the rernainder should flot be less than 2,,300 calories.
This is the value in calories of the food required daily by a
healthy man. These estimations are of service in indicating
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wvhen a diabetie diet is deficient (i.c., wvhen the totai value in
calories of the food taken daily is too lowv). Tliere are several
reasons, hiowever, for believingr tliat such estimnations are flot
quite so scientific and valuable as they at first sighit appear.

Test dict.-It is a commion practice in commiencing the diet-
etic treatment of diabetes to prescribe at first -. very rigid cliet of
nitrogenous anid fatty foodi, in order to ascertain wvhether it is
possible to arrest the sugar excretion thereby. This is a useful
practice in the first and second formns of the disease (as already
classified). But in t'le most severe forrn iii which the urine gives
a reaction witlh perchioride of iron, I do not thinkl it is clesirable
to try the effeets of a very rigid test diet. In tiiese most severe
forms diabetic comia is very readily excited, and there is gyood
evidence that coma may be broughlt on by a sudden change of
diet, or by making the diet very rigrid.

If flic urine gives no0 reaction with perchioride of iron, then
a rigid test diet should be tried; but in the more severe cases of
the second forrn flhc effect of this rigid diet should be carcfully
w,-tchccl. In such cases I think it is advisable not to commence
abruptly, but to aiIow~ severai« days to clapse before thc rigid diet
is attained-cutting off sug,,ar and potatoes first, thien other carbo-
hyvdrp.tes, and finally brcad.

The following diet slîcet would be suitable whcn a rigid diet
of nitrogenous and fatty food is required as a test for the forrn
of the disease, or wýhetiî a very rig-id diet is desirable for the
treatment of any case.

Sanctioned.-Butcher's meat of ail kinds (cxcept liver)
potted and preserved mecats; ham, tongue, bacon; poultry, game;
fish (fresh, dried, and preserved), sardinecs, slirimps; broths,
animal soups, and jellies (prepared without the addition of sugar
or starcliy mnaterials) ; eggs, cheese, cream; butter, suet, ois, and
fats; custard (without suigar) ; reliable bread substitutes (gluten
brcad, almunid and aleuronat cakes) ; green vegetables (mustard
and crcss, watcrcress, endive, lettuce, spiriach, turnip-tops, cab-
bage, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, spring onions); cucumber;
mushrocms; pickles (cucumber, wvalnuts, and onious) ; nuts
(walnuts, almonds, filberts, hazel nuts, Brazil nuts), but not
chcstnuts.

Forbt*ddenz.-Sugar; articles of food containing su gar and
starcli; pastry and farinaceous puddings; rie, sago, arrowroot,
tapioca, macaroni, vermiccili, semolina; potatoes; wheateai bread
and biscuits; carrots, turnips, parsnips, beetroot, beans, peas,
large onions; liver; oysters, cocîdes, mussels, the <'puddings"
ýof crabs and lobsters; honey; ail swcet fruit and dried fruits.

Sanctioncd.-Watcr, sodaýwater, and minerai waters; tea,
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coffee; dry shecrry, claret, Burgundy, hock, Moselie, Alir %vines,
mnost Rhine xvincs, Austrian and H-ungarian table xvines (but
oilly in modcrate quantitics) ; brandy in smnall qu-untities.

.Pobiddii.-Port, Tokay, champagne, and sxveet xvines;
miust, fruit juices, and syrups; swect lemonaide; liqueurs; beer,
aie, porter, andi stoudt; rumi and sweetened gin; cocoa and choco-
late; millc in large quantities.

DirETE,,rtI TREATMEN,-iT.

The dietetic treatmneit oi diabetes mnellitus shouid vary ac-
cording ta the form of the disease.

In the inildest forni, a rigid test diet of itiorogenous and fatty
food, such as that alreacly indicated, causes tlie sugar exeretion
ta cease. In somîe cases the addition of tue sinallest quantity
of carbo-lîydrate, lu the formi of bread, to this rigid diet, causes
the sugyar excretion to return. Ini other cases the patient can
tolerate a certain amout-t of carbo-hydrate food, and it is oniy
niccessary ta restriet the carbo-hyd rates ta check flue sugar
exeretion.

Iu either case, the diet wvhich is j'ust sufficient ta arrest the
sugar excretion should be prescribeci after the effects of the test
diet have been ascertained.

It is sometimes found, after the sugrar exeretion has been
arrested by the rigid test-diet for a short time, that the patient
can tolerate more and more carbo-hydrate food, xvithout flic sugar
excretion returning. In 1these cases ordinary bread slîould be
added ta the rigid diet, -ind its quantity steadily increased until-
the mîaximum arnount is reachied whici flic patient can tolerate
without the glycosuria, returuiuo.

In other cases, even after a period of rigrid dietiug, the addi-
tion of a smali auuount of bread or otiier carbo-hydrates causes
the sugyar exeretion ta returu, and it is only by the rnost rigid. diet
tbat the urine can be kept free from, suar. In tlîis last group
of cases, after a fexv xveeks or nîonths, often the patient xviii n0
longer tolerate a strictly rigid diet; or it is found tlîat he is
losing xveiglît rapidly. It is tiien uîecessary ta relax the diet,
especially as regards bread, and ta be content, if by moderate
restriction of the carbo-hydrates, mre can keep, flc daily exeretion
of sugar down ta about 500 grains.

In the second form-the more severe forru (withozt the per-
chioride of iron reaction in the urine)-the most rigid diet does
flot arrest the sugar exeretion, and mucli care is needed witlî
respect ta the dietetic treatment. The patient's weight and
general condition are a useful indication as ta the aniaunt of
restriction desirable.
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li tliis miore severe foriii sugar antd -artic1,%s cantailiing sugar,
fruit, potatoes, rice, and fariaceous pudcdiigse can bc e-xcluded
fromn the diet. without injury to the patient. Ini some cases
a very rigid dliet, such as t1iat alreà.dy îidicated, is of service
for a timie, and r-nay cause a xnarked diminution of the sugar
secretion; but wvherc the sugar secret ion reniains abundant, and
the patient is losiiîg xvight on this cliet, and the gý,,neral condition
is becomiingr worse, 1 think it is always. important to allowv a cer-
tain amnount of carbo-hycirate food iii the forni of orclinary brea-.d
and niilk, and to inake the diet less rigid the wvorse the general
condition. Fatty food (cspecially craiand butter) is of grcat
value ini this form.

In tlhe third formn-the *nost scvere for;n.-in wvhich the urinle
gives a brow'nish-rcd reaction with perchioride of iran, a ve'ry
rigid diet is injurious. The vieîv tI:itat, ini such cases., tle cont-
plete exclusion of carbo-hycirates fiî:omiý the diet tends to bring
on diabetie comia, is now accepted by miany plîysicians. Prof.
Ebstein's rule appears ta be a useful one in practice, viz., that the
appeairance of the perchioride of iran reaction in the urine, is
an indication for diiniinishing the albumen, andi increasing the
carbo-hydrates in tlie diabetie diet.

In thiis miost severe formi fatty foocd, in large quantities, is
indicated, especially creami and butter. (A teaspoonful of brandy
is of service in aidingy the digestion of large quantities of fatty
food). Ail kcincs of nitrogenous foodi, of course, are suitable.
I think it is advisable ta allow millz freely in tiiese cases, and a
certain (smiall) am-ount of carbo -hyd rates, in the formr of ordi-
nary wlhite bread. Sugar, and articles containing sugar, nie
and farinaceous puddings should, of course, be forbidden.

.When coma is threatening, several German authorities even
allow a very small quantity of potatues, and think that this addi-
tion to thie cliet is often of somd service.

There are now a feu' points with respect ta, the separate
articles of diet ta whichi I may briefly refer.

Nearly ail kinds of nitrogrenous and animal food may be
alloxved in any form, of cliabetes, but the folIowving; -%hichi con-
tain muchi carbo-hydrate niaterial, should be excluded.:-liver,
oysters, cockles, mussels, crabs, and lobsters. Milk contaîns
about & per cent. of objectionaibl& nîilk sugar, btit it also contains
much valuable fat and albumen. Cream contains less miik
sugar, but seven times tlie amou ' t of fat; it may be ailowed frcely
in ail formns of diabetes. Millc may he allowed in the most
sev\ere form, as already nientioned. In the other two forms,
somietimes milk. does ilot increase the gijycosuiria; it may then be
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ailowed: but in these forrns, xvhen it increases the glycosuria, it
shouid be forbidden, or allowed in small quantities only.

1 have prepared an artificial milkc, practicaiiy free from sugar,
which may be taken in unlimited quantities ýby diabetie patients
iii ail forms of the disease. Four tablespoonsful of cream are
added to a pint of water and weii mixed. The mixture is ai-
iowed to stand in a cool place. At the end of twelve hours the
fat of the cream xviii have floated to the surface. (It can be
skimmied off with a teaspoon, and on examination it xviii be found
practicaily f ree from rnilk sugar, which xviii remain dissoived in
the pint of water.)

The cream fat is skirnmed off fromn the surface of the water
in t'ne first vessel, and then placed in another vessel, and to it
are added w-%ater, the white of an egg, and a littie sait (and a trace
of saccharine if desired). By practice a palatabie artificial milk
-can thus be prepared, which is practically free from miik sug.ar.
(The egg albuinen may be omitted. or added, according to the

patient's preference.) Lauritzen,* of Copenhagen, has recorded
good resuits cbtained by the use of this artificial miik in cases of
diabetes.

Fat of various kinds are of the greatest service in ail formns
of diabetes, and rnay be taken freeiy. The most useful are
creamn, bacon, cheese, egg-s, suet, and cod-ivrer cil. Cream is
sometimes best taken m ixed with a littie soda-water. A littie
brandy, as already mentioned, sometimnes aids digestion if the
large quantities of fatty food cause dyspepsia.

0f the various carbo-hydrates, starch is iess injurious than
sugar. Fruit sugar (levulose) is less injurious than cane sugar
and grape sugar. A small arnount of fruit sugar is utilized in,
the system in the miid forms of the disease. Fruits which con-
tain much sugar-as grapes, dried fruit, dates, fias, raisins, cur-
rants, etc.-should be forbidden; but sorne fruits contain oniy
a very smali percentage of sugar, xvhich is chiefly in the forin
of~ levuiose; a small quantity of such fruit rnay be sometimes
aiiowed xvhen a xvery rigid. diet is not necessary. \Vhèn the
patient is desirous of haxiing his tea, coffee, and articles of food
sweetened, lie may use saccharine or saxin.

Bread is the article of diet which causes the greatest difficulty
when a rigid dietetic treatment is indicated, since it contains
about 49 per cent. of carbo-hydrates, and :2 per cent. of sugar.
.The substitutes usually employed are often unreliabie on account
of the high percentage of carbo-hydrates xvhich they contain;

I.auritzcn. " Ueber WViIliamson's iich ftir Di.ibetiler." ZeitschrifVt f. diiitetische illiZ
pliysiÀalische Tierapie, isgg, Bd. iii., H. 3.
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also, thieir taste is often disagreeable, and usually the diabetie,
bread or biscuits prepared by varjous firms are too -xpensive for
continued use, except for wealthy patients.

1-ence it is best, when a very rigid diet is not indicated, to
allow a smnall amount of ordinary wvhite 1)read daily. Whieil a
very rigid diet is indicated, either for diagnosis, for a test diet,
ýor for treatmnent, then some bread substitute should be employed.
it is important, however, to test wvith a solution of iodine speci-
miens of the bread and biscuits employed, or specimens of the
.substances from which they %re made. I have often found, by
this simple test, that special articles of food recommended and
sold as bread substitutes for diabetie patients,, have been loaded
writh starch. In other cases, I have found that they contained a
,considerable amount of sugar.

I think it is always best that the bread substitute should be
prepared in the patient's bouse, or in the hospital. Horne-made
p)reparations are usually -less expensive and fnore reliable. The
following are the most useful bread substitutes:

i. Gluten bread. It is necessary to examine a specimen of
the gluten flour roughly with an iodine solution, since it is s0
.often loaded with starch. Only those specimnens should be
recommended wý-hich contain very little starch.

:2. Soya biscuits and bread. The taste is often objectioriable,,
:and frequently the biscuits contain mucli starch-.

.. Almond cakes. Four ounces of almond flour are mixed
with a 1 «ittle water and' German yeast; the mixture is allowed
-to stand in a, warm place for about twenty minutes (the action of
the yeast destroys., the small amnount of sugar present in the
.almnond flour). Then an egg, beaten up, and a littie water (or a
little cream and water) are added and the whole macle into, a
-paste. This is divided into cakes, and-, baked- for flfteen to, thirty
-minutes.

4. Cocoa-nut cakes. These are prepared in the same way as
almond cakes, desiccated' cocoa-nut powder being used in place
-of almond flour.

Both almond and cocoa-nut cakes sometimes give rise to,
<lyspepsia, owing to, the large amount of fat they contain, but
the dyspeptic: symptoms may be prevented by taking a littie
alcohol (in some form) after eating the cakes.

5. Aleuronat. This is a vegetable aibuminous substance,
*which contains' oiy a very small percentage of carbo-hydrates.
It bas been strongly recommended by Prof. Ebstein. for the pre-
-paration of diabetie bread substitutes. I have found that by
mixing altfuronat and desiccated cocoa-nut powder, cakes can.
-be easily prepared from. this substance without the addition
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of any starchi-containing rnaterial. The proportions are as
follows: Two) ounces of desiccateci cocoa-nut powder are mnixed
into a paste with a littie German yeast and water. Th-e mixture
is kept in a wàrmn place for about twenty minutes. Then two
ounces of aleuronat are aclded and afterwards anc egg (beaten
up), water, and a littie saccharine solution. The whole is Ne;l
nixeci, divided inta cakes, and bakçed.

These cakes are quite reliable, and give no reaction for starcli
with iocline, anci also no reaction for sugar. When freshly pre-
pared, niast people find themn palàtable, and most diabetie patients
like themn, but sanie dia nat. They should bc wveli buttered, and
.nany persans like them best when they have been warmed before
the fire for a fewv minutes. They should be freshly prepared
every day or two, as by keeping for several days the taste be-
camnes unpleasant. I have published elsewhere observations
showing- the decrease of the sugar excretion -when a, diabetic
patient used these cakes in place of ordinary white bread. With
the exception of bread, the diet andi treatment were keM, -the saine
in this case for fifteen days. During, the first six days the pa-
tient's cliet contained fourteen ounces of ordinary whiite bread
daily; the average sugar excretion d'aily for this period. was
4..143 grains, and the amount of urine :224 ounces daily. The
fourteen ounces of white bread were then replaced by fourteen
ounces of aleuronat and cocoa-nut cakes daily for five days.
D)uring this period theï average sugar excretion -\vas 2, 150 grains
daily, and the amaount of urine 144 ounces daily. The .aleuronat
and cacoa-ý-nut cakes wrere then replaced by fourteen ounces of
w'hite bread for four days. During this period the amount of
sugar excretion averaged 4,585 grains daily, andi the amnount of
urine 221 ounces.

Thus, through replacing bread by aleuronat and cacoa-nut
cakes, the suga*r excretion was reduced by practically 2,000
grains daily, and the amounit of urine by eighty ounces.

Bread can be made of aleurcaat and cocoa-nut powder. In
Carlsbad, diabetic bread was largely sold a few years ago, which
consisted of aleuronat, mixed with ordinary white flour in differ-
ent proportions. Sucli bread contains less carbo-liydrates than.
ordinary white bread.

If have recently had biscuits prepared fromi plasmnon, and
smnall rails can easily be made at the patient's house xithout the
addition of any starch-containing substance.

In Germnany, Professor Bbstein.* has recently used another
vegetable albumen, ergon (an albumen fromi rice), for the pre-

*Ebstc, W. "andbuch der praktischen Mcin'Ebstein and Scliwa.lbe, Stuttgart, 1901.
Art.: "ukrrnhi.
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paration of~ diabetic bread. Loewvy - an(l Pickardt* have ei-
ployed roborat (an albumen clerived from corn) for cliabetic
bread, and Schireibert lias used casein biscuits. These three
preparations are strongly 1ýecnimendled by Professor Ebstein,
who now regards them as preferable to aleuronat.

Almond flour, cocoa-nut powder, aleuronat and gluten flour
can ail be used in the preparation of puddings and other articles
of food for diabetic patients.

As regards beverages, tho se which are free, or almnost frec,
fromn carbo-hydrates can be taken, as already indicated in the diet
sheet. I believe that alcoholie excess, especia11y t1ie drinking of
large quantities of beer, is very injurious, andi tliat sometimies it
has played an important part in the causation of the disease. I
have seen great benefit derived from discontinuing beer drinking.
For the relief of thirst, dilute acici drinks are of service, and a
lemonade may be made by dissolvinig a littie citric acici and
glycerine in water.

There are several points respecting the mode .of life, which
may be briefly referreci to. The patient should be relieNred of
mental anxiety and worry as mu':h as possible, and the hours of
work, business, or stucy should î)e diminished. A holiday and
complete rest from work often have a good effect iin patients wvlo
have mucli worry or strain in connection with their xvork.

In the mild form, open-air exercise is of service, providing
the heart is not affected; but in severe formns rnuch vigorous
exercise is injurious. The danger of long railway journeys
should not be forgotten in the severe forms of the disease. it
is important that attention should be paid to the ventilation of
the patient's rooms, in order to diminishi the risk of phthisis
developing as a complication. It is well known thiat marriage
bas a most injurlous effect on diabetic patients.

TREATMENT B3Y MINIERAL WATERS.

Certain continental spas-Carlsbad, Marienbad and. Neuen-
ahr-are much frequented by diabetic patients, though thne value
of the waters is disputed. There can be no doubt that mnany
patients, suffering from the mild form of the disease, dô derive
miuch beinefit from a visit to these spas, whatever the cause of
the improvemnent niay be. From the evidence published by
Professor Seegenil respecting Carlsbad, and from the papers bSr
Dr. Schmitz on Neuenahr, as well as frorn conversations I have

*Loewvy & Pickardt. DezUtche med. W.ochnsclar., iroo, No. 5r.

t Sec Ebstein, I.c.
-" Der Diabetes Mefclitus,' l3crlitn, 1893.
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ljaci wvitlî nedical pracLitioners in Carlsbad andi Neuenahir, during
visits to these spas a few years ago, I arn inclineci to believe that
the drinking of the waters at the spas, wlzilst hot, frorn the
springy, lias a beneficiai effect quite apart frorn good hygienie
conditions, dieting, rest, etc. But, of course, it is difficuit to put
t.orward definite eviclence on his point. The gooci resuits are
only obtained, however, luin heild. cases, especially in stout and
gouty individuals; in severe forins of the disease the waters are
ilseless, and the long journey lias very often been the exciting7
cause of diabetic coma, and lias thus killed the patient. It is
important, for tlîis reason, neyer to send patients suffering fromr
a severe form of the disease frorn England to these spas.
Schniiitz lias pointed out that thie wat.ers of Neuenahir are contra-

iniatdin cases in which thiere is considerabie cardiac weak-
ness, or arterlo-scierosis with a tendency to liernorrhage.

MEDICAL TREATMENT.

Whilst it 1rnust lie admitted that tlîere is no specific remedy
for the disease, there are several drugs whichi have sorne good
effeet, especially in the milder forins.

0f course, in judging of the value of drugs, it is especially
important to rernember txhat I have rnentioned at the commrence-
nient of this paper, i.e., that in the mildest forms of the disease,
occasionally variations occur in the sugar excretion apart from,
treatrnent; also the occurrence of complications -may cause the.
sugar excretion to diminishi. F-iurthler, it is important to dis-
tinguishi between the action ot the drug and the action of, diet.

In tlîe 'mildest forin of t'le disease, if the sugar excretion is
arrested by a restricted diet, no drug treatment is required ;
but often the patient wvill not tolerate for long periods a diet
sufficiently rigid to arrest the sugar excretion, and then it is welI
to try the action of several drugs.

In the i'nild fori and iv, the nmore .sever-e form, (without the
perchiorîde of iron reaction) there are several drugs whichi are
believect to be benieficial. Opium, morphia and codeia-have been
shown to have a beneficial action, in some cases, in dirninishing-
the sugar excretion. The cases which. are most influenced are
those of the milder forrns of the disease. Not infrequently in
the rnild fornis occurring in womnen just after the mnenopause,
the sugar excretion will temporarily cease or greatly diminish
on a restricted diet with opium. In the more severe forms of
diabetes, these drugs rarely produce much real benefit, whilst
they usually cause miost obstinate constipation. As constipation
apparently increases the tendency to diabetie coma, opium, mor-
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phia, and codeia do iîot appear to me: to be suitable in the very
severe fornms. I have tried the new morphia derivative, heroin
lîydrochloride, in several cases, as it is said not to produet con-
stipation. I founci, however, that it liad a slighit tenclency to
constipate, but not so miarkedly as opium, morphia and codeia.
In several miid cases, the sugar excretion ceased whilst the
patient wvas taking heroin along wvitli a slightly restricted diet.
I1 do flot feel quite sure, however, that the arrest of the sugar
exeretion can be entirely attributed to the drug in these cases.
In the last twvo cases I treated wvith heroin, the drug produced
severe vomiting, and I have flot used it since. Pro-bably the
Vomiting xvas due to sonie impurity or decomposition of the drug.

Sodium salicylate is the drug frorn -vhich 1 have obtained
the best resuit in diabetes. It wvas recomimended strongly by
Prof. Ebstein long ago. Recently I have given it, iIl 23 con-
secutive cases, and the resuits in 2o of these cases I have pub-
lished elsewhere.*

In a number of rnild cases, in which the sugar excretion lias
persisted in spite of a diet slighitly restricted for some months,
I have kept thue diet exactly the samie, andi given sodium salicy-
late, withi the resuit that the sugar excretion hias diminished
dowvn -to a small amount, or the slightest trace.

In a case of milci diabetes (or chronic persistent glycosuria)
of ten years' duration, I have made observations on the sugar
excretion for three months in the Ancoats Hospital, then for
ian.y mnonthis as an out-patient, and again for ten wveeks as an

in-patient. In this case I think I have demonstrated clearly, by
repcated trials, that sodium salicylate has a nuarked action in de-
creasing the sugar excretion apart from any restriction of diet.
In the last series of observations, when the drug wvas given, the
sugar excretion diminishied fromn over i,5oo grains to 48 grains
daily; then the drug wvas discontinued (other conditions. being
kzept the sanie) and chloroformi water given five mininis, t.d.s. Iii
six days the sugar excretion rose from 48 to 1,15:2 grains daily.
Then sodium salicylate wvas given again, and in six days the
sugar exeretion had fallen to 39 grains for the :24 hours. By
continuing the salicylate the sugar dirninished Lo the slightest
trace-mulchi less than one grain to the ounce. This case I have
recorded in detail elsewhere.tF

I do not re -gard sodium- salicylate as a specifie for diabetes.
It does not usually produce any marked diminution of the sugar
excretion in the severe fôrms of the disease; also it hias littie

*Britisi 3Mcd cal Journal, M arch 30tb, 1901.
f ibid.
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influence in some of the mild cases. But in certain mild capes
of diabetes (or persistent glycosuria), as in the one to which I
have just referred, it lias a decided action in very markedly
climinishing the sugar excretion quite apart from restriction of
diet; also in such cases the occurrence of complications and
spontaneous variations of the sugar excretion can be excluded.

The drug is not suitable for all cases of cliabetes; and it is
not advisable to give it if serious complications be present, or
if the patient appears to be losing ground rapidly.

The drug requires to be very carefully watched, and fairly
large doses are usually necessary to produce decided results. As
some patients are very susceptible to its action, it is best to com-
mence with 1o grains three times, then four times a day, and to
increase slowly up to 15 grains four or five times a day, watch-
ing carefully for toxic symptoms, and discontinuing the drug if
these should occur. I have usually given it in peppermint water
or in equal quantities of peppermint water and ordinary drinking
water. The natural sodium salicylate is more reliable than the
common artificial preparation. In the more severe forms of
diabetes, though sodium salicylate does not usually cause much
change in the sugar excretion, still the patients sometimes gain
weight and improve in general condition while taking the drug.

Recently I have employed the new compound knovn as
aspirin, in several cases, with good results. I have been able to
show that quite apart from dietetic treatment, etc., aspirin lias a
decided influence, in mild forms of diabetes, in diminishing the
sugar excretion. I have not yet used the drug sufficiently long
to form a definite opinion as to whether it is more useful than
sodium salicylate; but I think that there are cases in which it
may be preferable. In a case of mild diabetes, which I am now
treating with aspirin, the daily sugar excretion diminished from.
2,16o grains down to 448 under the action of the drug, a-part
fron. the infuence of diet. On discontinuing the aspirin the
sugar excretion at once rose, and in seven days it lad reached
1,672 grains. On again giving the aspirin the sugar excretion
fell to 540 grains in three days; and in seven days it was only
4.18 grains.

In Germany good results were obtained by Schmitz, many
years ago, by the use of bismuth salicylate in the mild forms of
diabetes. A few years ago I tried the drug in several cases, but
iound that it produced constipation, and did not give it a pro-
longed trial on that account. Striking results have occasionally
been obtained by the use of salol; such have been recorded by
Nicolaier and others.

In the mnost severe forms of the disease, when the urine gives
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the broivnish-red coloration vith perchloride of iron, I have
obtained benefit in many cases from the use of sodium bicarbonate
in large doses (as recommended so strongly by Naunyn).

1 have given very large doses, 2oo to 4oo grains daily, and
when coma is commencing I have given goo grains (about two
ounces) of sodium bicarbonate in the 24 hours. It is reiark-
able how well such large quantities of sodium bicarbonate can
be taken by diabetic patients. I have usually given it in large
quantities of ordinary drinking water, or in soda-water, or in
milk. The solution is taken in small quantities at frequent in-
tervals during the 24 hours. This alkaline treatment, of course,
does not have much influence on the sugar excretion; but it often
improves the general condition, and appears to have a decided
action in preventing diabetic coma.

In these severe forms it is very important to keep the bowels
regular by the use of Hunyadi water, effervescent Carlsbad salts,
or some mild purgative, since constipation appears to predispose
to diabetic coma.

Strychnine may be of some slight service in these severe
cases, and, if the pulse is very feeble, small doses of digitalis are
indicated.

Limited space does not permit an account of the various orher
drugs which have been employed in diabetes, but wvhich I have
not found of much service.

In the severe forms coma is especially liable to develop;
hence everything which is known to have any influence in
exciting this complication should be avoided if possible (as for
example long railway journeys, sudden change of diet, a very
rigid diet, constipation, mental anxiety and worry). The onset
of coma is indicated by rapidly increasing weakness and loss of
flesh, by a rapid pulse, by the sudden appearance of a very large
number of granular or hyaline- casts in the urine, by nausea and
epigastric pain, by deep breathing (" air-hunger ") and by
drowsiness.

In three cases I have seen these early comatdse symptoms
subside after I have given very large doses of sodium bicarbon-
ate. In one of these cases the patient died four or five weeks
later of phthisis; in the second case death occurred three months
later, and in the third after ten weeks. In three other cases of
diabetic coma I have seen decided temporary improvement under
this -treatment. But in the latter three cases, after the temporary
improvement, comatose symptoms soon returned and death
occurred. I believe it -is important in all cases of com-
mencing coma to give large doses of sodium-bicarbonate-two
ounces in the 24 hours. The sodium bicarbonate should be given
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A frequenit initervals dissolvc(I in watcr or soda-water. If thîs
aika--linie treýatmcnit bc conînienceci early, occa-,sioina.llv the progress
of the coinatose sytiptonîr cani be arresteci.

It is acivisable in these cases of commiienicing" comla ta 1give
brandy anid sinall doses of dîgîrtaliis. Tf the bowels are con-
stipateci (arnd tl1iS is usually the case), a miilci purgative, or anl
eneîîîa slioul1 be griveni. A ricrid (liet shoulci be cliscontinuted.
Mîilk aiid creami are the miost useful articles of diet. I have not
tricd oxygen inhialaitioni, but froin reports publiied it appears
ta lie occasioiially of somne slight temiporary service.

\Vhen the patient becoin es quite camnatose, transfusion of
alikalinie fluids occasionially succeecîs in causig imi ta regain
consciousness tcmi-porarily, and if the patient lias not seen his
frienids for sanie timie, then transfusion miay be worth performn-
ing (. But often tranisfusion only produces a slighlt improvenenit
in tic pulse, and flic benielit is onily tcmporary at the best. In
iîcarly every case vccorded. the patient lias soon relapsed into
comna.-Medical C/iroie/ce.

A OLINICAL REPORT ON GUDE'S PEPTO-MANGAN.

1BY SAMIUEL WVOLFE, A. lv., M. D., PIIILADELPu lA, PA.
Pllîys-ici.-n to Phiidelphia liospit.l, Netîîrologist to Sainaritan Ioptl

TIhcrc nmay stili be some doubt whetlîcr man ganlese is a nlor-
miai conistant conistituent of tlîe lînnian blood or of any of the
tissues of the body. It miay nat lhave been positiveiy detcrnîined
wvhcther iran, wlien 0-iven in an.i inaoranîic compound or in pure
rncta-llic forru, is -absorbed by the nmucous n-îenbrane of the
stoîîîaclî or initestinal canal, or w'hethier it acconîplishes its cura-
tive wvork by soie occuit pr0cess of stimulation of that meni-
brýane, by virtue of wliich it takes up wvith greater readiness the
nutritive portions of food substances \vhich are presented ta it at
the saine tinie; or whletlîer it plays a clîeinical i-oic iii clîanging-
the conitenits of the alinîcnitary canal, s0 tliat wlîat eventually
p.asses into tue circulation is more fitteci ta niaintain highýl stand-
ards of nutritioni or \Vill prove less deicteriaus ta the processes
of life.

Eveiî wvheii -,e have combiationis w\ýhiclî, -%vlietlîer obtained
synithetically or analytically, resemble the fornis ini ý\vTich this
mnetal is found in the blaad, aur assurance is by no means perfect
tlîat thîey can pass tlîe portais of the circulation, the absorbent
organs of the alinîentary tract, witlîout great risk of change
froni tlîeir originial farns, in tlîeir conîtact wvitl the substances
and tissues to wlicl tlîey are exposed.
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Ail tiiese are stili questions on sonie of w'hichi the evidence is
sulficienitly positive to leaive but littie douht, whîle on others
there are'so many thecories that Nvc are left tu chocos%- whlat mlay
best suit the resuits of our owi) observations, if not, indecd, our
caprice or fancy.

'b tic chenîîst and thierapiletlst thiese are certainly interesting
and practical cq uestions. ]3efore the plîysiologrist and pathologrist
still others of equal importance lonli up. Wlîiat a-ce the (lifferent
ste1)s in the process by mvhichi an atoni of ironi, in cither a food
or clrug, becomies ultimiately an ingredient of tic liemglocbin of
aý corpuiscle, anci wlîat lhave been the dyniiaic processes withi
which it lias -associated itself up, 19 this point? Agi,\htis
its final destination ancd disposai ? WVithi w'at iiaterials lias it
been con-ibined, andi what for-ces lias it grenerateci anci niodified
by the timie it lias finishied its course ? Whtaccouints for its cils-
appearance uîuler certain abnormial conditions, and why does the
train of synîptons which we witniess arise under thiese circuni-
stances ?

Again, these are facts, tlîeories, hiypotiieses and specculatio;is
wvhichi we are bouini ta consider, andi, in the lighlt of aur own
reason andi juclgnieît, to determîniie.

But wliile w~e are thankful for ail the lighylt that cani be shed
o11 these problenis, and, as niemibers of a cultureci profession, are
inipelled ta continue their investigation, vet ta the clinician thieir
solution is flot essential. Wlîether lus pathi be flooleci witli the
brighitness of midday or shroudecl in IEgyptian clarknless, lie mlust
stili walk on iii it. Whien, iii the records of professional litera-
turc or in the acquirenients of bis ow'n î)ersoîual exl)erienice, cer-
tain nîceans have associateci themiselves with. consequent legitimiate
ends, it is bis plain duty ta a(Iapt the one ta the otlier. And,
again. where the means hiave been to a clegree inaclecituate, on the
introduction of what appeals ta his reason as of a hligher probable
powver, lie niust cletermine the claini. The clinician niust nlot
allow- hinîseif ta be cliverted too far into the by-pathis of knowT-
lcdge, lest lie beconie t-iniorous andi undecided. The locornotive
engineer, wlio knlows the nianagement of his engine iii suchi a
way as ta start it, reg-ulate its speeci andi stop it, sa that lie vill
constantly carry bis train ta its destination on tinie andi without
accident andi witb the accomplishimenit of ail that is expected of
im at the terinii anci at the wray-stations, is but littie the l)Ctter

for a conîplete knowrleclge of ithe country throughi whichi lie
travels; of the industries of the towns at which. lie stops; of the
inechanical andi pliysical forces wvhich tIle the niovenients of bis
engine: or of the niatheinatical rules which govcrn the construc-
tion of flic road.
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My observations wvithi Pep)to-Maiigan, introduced to the pro-
fession by Dr. Gude, clîenîist, of Leipsig, are suchi as can be
easily confirmied by any physician, silice they wvere ail made in
private practice, and rest on bedside and office notes. I have
used the preparation to a considera-ible extent ever since it wvas
first brought to rny notice, whichi 1 thinlc wvas about twvo years
ago. O0ving to sortie specially good resuits obtained, I was led
to the series of recorcled observations on whvlîih this paper is
based. They extend over f our months of time, and embrace
about fifty cases.

As a rule, I fo11owved the directions issued by the manufac-
turers in its administration, gi\'ing to an aduit a tablespoonful
close andi to younger subjects a proportionate amioutL. Milk
senied to be the best veliicle, and inîmiiediately before or af ter
meals a convenient time. In its relation to food, howvever, I do
not thinlc we need ex-ercise any special care as to its administra-
tioni. There were but few cases in wvhich I founci any disturb-
ance of the digestive f unctions by thiese doses. but in severa-.l there
wvas consîclerable constipation induced, and in one or two sonie
diarrhea, as the apparent resuit of the drug. While nîy experi-
ments in this direction have not gone far enoug- i 'o beget firrm
convictions, . arn of the opinion that in the main equally good
resuits could be achieved by a smialler average dose, and in this
way tlue snnall number of untoward resuits rnighit probably be
stili further diminished.

In one series of twenty-three cases the patients were ail
mnarried wonueni, ranging frorn tue ages of twenty-two to seventy,
wvIo were mnore or less anernie from varlous causes. In ail but
five the resuits were decidedly satisfactory, and of these one
failed to report the second timie, so that the resuit is not known.
The other four were cases of advanced organie disease, in wvhich
no therapeutie procedure could have given decided resuits. In
nine of the twventy-three cases the resuits mighit be classed as
brilliant. In ail of the others 1 arn convinced that no other
preparation of iron could havýe done more. The condensed de-
tails of a few illustrative cases from this series followv.

A wornan of 65, during several years, liad occasiônaiiy
applied for- relief fronu vertigo, frequent attacks of palpitation
and general weakness andi tervousness:' Slie also lîad frequent
long-continuied attacks of diarrhea and somne gouty manifesta-
tioiîs in the joints. In Novenîber I found lier very decidedly
prostrateci and anemie. Shie took tue Pepto-Mangan in connec-
tion -witli a carefully regulated diet (chiefly aibuminous) for six
weeks, andi gained steadily iii strengthi and weight. At the end
of thiat time hier symiptonis liad cisappeared, and she claimed to
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be ini better condition tlian at any tinie duriig the previous two
years.

A wornîan of 25, of highly niervous teniperanicut, cultured
and refined, liad passeci throujgh lier first confinement in May,
the labor beiîig a very diffictit one, and resulting ii a. still-birth.
She grieved very xiiuch, anci, thoughli fglting bravely against lier
depression of spirits, by auitunin she becaie; very neurasthienic
and aneinic. She hiac i orbid fears,, frequcut ftles, and sonie
nîenorrhagia. She xvas put to bcd and gi\'en Pepto-Mfangan andc
strycb~nia siplat in-gr. 1-30 Closes b. i. d., anci recovered rapidly.
Shie aga;ini becanie pregnant, and is perfectly well.

A motiier of three chilcîren, ag'ied 32, the yaunigest ten years
of agre, wvho lias duiring the iast year hacid sanie three or fouir
attacks af menorrhagia, hiac graclually reachiec a quiite profounci
state af anernia in spite of plentiful acilniniistration of other formis
of iron in the interval of tibe mienses. She is obstinately per-
sistent in refusing a uterine ea iîtoandi was tiierefore
treated synîptoinatically oîîly. My recent prescription of Pepto-
Maxigan. lias rapidly clissipateci lier- pallor andi irnproved lier geri-
eral healtlî.

Aprimapara, aged :2:2, -%Nas pale cluriîg pregnancy, and at
tue enîd of lier lying-in, thoughi she Ld- not lost blood at ail pro-
fusely, and claimed ta feel wvell, wvas very pallid. After using
tlîe Pepto-iVaîigan for two weceks lier color had been fully
restored.

Two youiîg niarrieci women, botlî of wliorn liacl piassed
tliroughi a confinement within a year, wvere aîîemic, and frequent
suifferers from headaclies, anci considerably debilitated. Tlîey
both recovered promptly on tue Pepto-Mangan.

Anotlier series of nine cases consists of clîildren from infancy
to the age of twelve. In all marked resuits were obtained.

A littie girl Of 4, for two suiccessive summers liac frequent
nialarial- attacks of an irregular character and resulting ini ancnlia,
andi debility. She haci been treated with. arsenic, quinine,
variaus preparations of iran, and, tiougli responding ta the
drugs, xvas stili inclined ta f al alxvays a ready victimn ta fresh
onsets of the disease. On Pepto-Mangan she niacl stcady and.
rapid progress toward- robust health, and nowv is a perfect speci-
men of a vigorous child.

An infant of seven mionths passed through a siege of infantile
remittent with a great deal of bowel disturbance, wliiclî yieldecl
ta quinine iii the course of two weeks. Witlîin aL month flic sanie
train af symptarns develaped, and quinine wvas again given, anci
followed by Pepto-Mangan, and since tlien flhe clîilcl's lîealth lias
rcrnained goari, although several months have elapsed.
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A gil of7, ~'hohadfor a lo,1g tinie beeni pale, tookdih
ilheria. Afte-r recovery f romn the disease, the ancinia, as miiglit
be expected, wvas stili more grave. Slie wva:, put on Pepto-
M11aliganl and 800on becanie rosy and strong.

Another girl of the saine age, also Iiabitually pallid, liad wry
ncck for two N'eekzs, whicli disappeared undcr iodide of potas-
sitnn, but the atinia hiaci increased. H-er rcstoration in color
and to robust liealth w~as secured 1w' the use of Pepto-M'ýangani
for a ronth.

A littie boy of 4 hiad measies, froîîî which lie made a good
rccovery. Two mionths later lie -%vas very anemic and lfstless,
Nvithi pool' ajpcetite anîd sli.ght feverisliness. 1-e at once inîiprovcd
on the Pepto-Mangçlan-, and continuied until fully reStoreci.

A baby, six niontlis old, onle of a pair of twins, liad developed
n uite inarkecl clegiec of hiydrocephialus.- Large, thin, bine veins

Stood iii rclicf ail over the scalp. The anenîja wvas very pro-
nounccd. Shie wvas put on Pepto-Mangran, and lier appearance
now is miuclh better, with strongr indications of the arrest of
progrress iii the dlisease.

Anothier series of five cases iincludes girls approachiing, or
sliglitly beyoncl, puberty, ail aneînic, and all responding to the
use of Pepto-Mangiiiican.

0f this class, a grirl of 17, wvho lias always been pale, thin and
puiny, lias onily corne under treatmient witlini a mionth. Sie bias
neyer mienstruated. and shows but littie tendency to, don the
usuial physical hiabilimients of t'le naiden. Shie is under size, but
hias siîîce lier *early grirlliood ahvaý.ys hiad an aged look. 11 er
,appetite is very meagrre and' soinewliat capricious. Shie suffers
froni pains in the legs, more especially the joints, and hias a dlis-
tinct systolie murmutr. Under the Pepto-M'iangean she seems dis-
poseci to g-ain iii color and appetite, and the pains in the legs have
soiew'hat diiinislied. I shall watch the outcorne of this case
wvith g-reat interest.

Ini subrniitting this -eport, I -wishi to suimarize these co--
clusions:

That Pepto--iangar--a is a highly availabie preparation of ironi,
on accouint of its 1iîquid forrn, pleasant taste. non-corrosive action
on the teeth and uînirritating- effect on the digyestive organs.
aclmitting thus of easy gradlatiGil of dose. easy administration to
chilciren andi avoidance of unpleasant effects iii ail classes of
paitients.

Tliat ic is anl efficient andi rapid restorer of the normal quaility
and qntantity of the blooci, in ail conditions where the state of
the orgyanisnîi adnmits of this resmit by 'le administration of a
chalybeate.
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